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ÜÜ BOMBARDED. FOE BREACH OF PROMISETEARS SPORTS ADD PASTIMES. I with GlrolU an and 
In the fourth race.

wee won by Regret,
Thurles 3d; time 2.11*.

Drake Carter 2d and Bob Cook 3d; time 2.154. 
In the sixth race, a selling race, 1 mile—Joe 
Mitehell won 1.131. The seventh race, a 
steeplechase over short course, was won by 
Quebec, with Eoho 2d and Pawnee 3d; time

1 /BECKED BY WARNER.
The Virrows Estate Badly Esed Up by 

the Bask President.
Nef r Tobk, Aug. 23.—Judge Burrows 

of Bid falo and George L. Borrows of Sag
inaw, Mich., continued their investigation

. _ „___ to daf / of the speculations of Presidentlegal Opinion on the Cornwall Cases— 1 , , .
Ex-tlueen IsalMdla Intriguing for the ier of the Albion bank. Thus far it

1 Spanish Three tl had been ascertained that Warner had
London, Aug. 23.—The steamer Barnes- "pecf elated heavUy in nearly every kind of 

more, from the Mediterranean, is atadohor «*>9 k known in tke market. He had be- 
in Lough Foyl , flying the yellow dag. It <*>* 8 l"8ely int"“ted, principally in 
is feared cho’^ra is on board. Kr*‘ >“ “d mining stocks, and some of hti

Paris, A- lg. 23.—Four deaths of cholera *P« culations in these involved many thou- 
~ _ , to" . san ds of dollars. In some of these specula-at Toulon ,ast night and two at MarseiUes. tioj lg it had been found that he had been

The government intends to break up the sue oesstul and especially at the beginning of 
camp -^aer 'foulon and distribute the troops his operations in the street five

__ .. . ..__ yes rs ago. During the recent panic,
other static » - ho'vever, stocks in which he was interested

Marseilles, Ang. 23. The report ot j^k enoh a sudden tumble that he lost 
i the ravages of cholera in the southern de- very heavily. This necessitated a drawing 

Miss Thomson Does Effective Work [ Ttm_nt8 „f France for the past twenty upeu tke funds of the Burrows estate tc 
tke Canada Customs Department. I P“tmentii oi r rance J"*’ / make good fats losses. So groat a sum had

Windsor, Aug. 23.-“ What h- dreths^Garde,8 two death® Ande, 11 been abstracted from the rotate, that it

aged woman to s lad^ wh v toad just come Bomb, Au8* P3;, * in Italy is as fol- ordered, to furnish an accowti of hie 
off the ferry steamer aere to-day. The îowe^Ugamo, three deaths, thirteen stewardship. T^ref ^ hepTthe heirs 
speaker was Mis. ^nomlOD, who em- ^ *2T ckmpobaroo, ion, deaths, cW'** “
tl0y1cbythst J*da CU,t0mS department Ærfe^^e7:GCenr'noWd“fifte« Albion, NY., Aug. stater develop- 
to wa*ch no smnggUng goes on among *°® cm- Carrara, four deaths, five menu show tb^t A. ti. Warner’s appropri- 
the fair sc^ The person whom she ad- {r68h cates; Naples, no deaths, one fresh oae of monw belonging to
dreMP^wae a rather large woman, or at ease; Parma, no deaths, one fresh case; ^b'.M hskk snd to the Burrows estate
V-ast appeared to be, and carried in her ^e”*aj. [ n^rreh cs^fPortoManS f ‘*-b aU of' the commercial
hand a basket full of plums, on which she y,ree deatc’h, four fresh cases. ceink in Rochester state to-day that Warner

As she was leav- " düblix Ang 23 —The stowaway lande-j applied to them over a year ago for a loan 
at Waterford, Ireland, from the steam-^jp on the Suspension Bridge company’s stock 
Oranmore, from Liverpool for Balf^more that belonged to the Burrows estate, 
and taken to the infirmary ill w ltitwbat When told that he had no right to hy 
was reported to be Asiatic cholera, has potheoate the stock he palled from his 
died. No one can be induce^ to bury the pocket a copy of Roswell F. Burrow s 
corpse, although a reward, offered. will, which he claimed was sufficient

Toulon, Aug. 23.--Three deaths from authority for the use he proposed to make 
cholera in town to-day and one death in »f the stock, showing that he ejected to 
the suburbs. Seven patients were ad "«ed such fortification. In each case he 
mitted to hospital, and sir discharged, was refused but he subsequently obtained 
Forty-eight are now under treatment. In „.™one7 eIsew“er®- «one j
Toulon the last few days deaths have fol- The safe openers have found $7000, and
lowed the attacks with great rapidity, the utmost that is hoped will be found m 
This new feature of the epidemic causes the inner safe is $30,000 m bonds belong- 
alarm, as it indicates greater virulence, mg to the bank. They have not sue- 
Eight deaths from cholera are reported in ceeded ™ gettmg into the interior strong 
tSe deoartment of Pyrenees to day. Two box as yet, consequently nothing can be 
deaths from the disease at Tourves. ^Omtely said as to any «««untie* that

Warner might possibly have left behind.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—A gentleman who 

claims to be acquainted with A. S. Warner, 
the absconding bank president of Albion, 
N.Y., states that he saw him on the street 
in this city day before yesterday.

THE CHOLERA SPREAD®B’EEESESts si
steel, and are propelled fcy twin screws 
driven by compound engines of, together. 

Indicated horse power. They each 
carry two twenty-six ton ten-inch breech
loading guns, mounted upon center pivots, 
one forward and one aft. Each of these 
heavy guns commands a nearly all round 
fire. The charge of the gun is 180 pounds 
af powder, the weight of the projectile 400 
pounds, and the penetrative power equal to 
piercing eighteen inches of solid, unpacked 
iron plate. They carry besides in each 
four forty-pounder breech loading guns, 
two nine-pounder breech-loading guns, 
two Nordenfeldts and four Gatlings, and 
furthermore, two steam cutters fitted with 
spar torpedoes. The vessels are also 
armed with a formidable steel knife-edge

A LADY'S SUIT AGAINST AN EX- 
HOTELKBEPER.THE TORONTOS AGAIN BEAT THE 

HAMILTON CLIPPERS.1NCREASEOFDEA THS INSOUTBMSN
France and halt.FIKST riCTORY OYER 

TBS CHINESE.FRANCE’S 2600
Bank—The 

—Bitten by
Other Clly News—Fedy-al 

Archbishop-» Anulveteary 
a Bear—Prize-Fight at 1 a.m.

1.28.Saratoga Winners—The Wanderers Take 
a Ban—Cass Clnh In Tewn—Baees at 

Ik Park—Netes and Events.
The Clippers, Hamilton’s pet nine, I here to-day, for all ages, t mile, Titford won, 

came down here Saturday to give the To- I with Colonel Morris 2d, Rica 3d; time 1.21.
rentes a few pointers on ball. They gave I £ ‘be =«<mdrace, Eros won. with
.. VA. . .:V Hostage 2d, and Ida K 3d; time, 1.48*. The
three pointers aU right enough, but ^ third rac6f for3.year-olds, 9 furlongs, was won 
ceived sixteen in return, which they by Treasurer in 2 03*. with Burton 2d, and Li- 

... , , ! j gan 3d. In the fourth race for 3-year-olds andaccepted with much reluctance and very upward, 9 furlongs, Lizzie Miller won in 2.06*, 
bad grace. The match took place on the ^^rtecusM and ^WhlteM^ The 
Jarvis street grounds and was witnessed Contesaa, with Tallyrand 2d, and George Mo
by fully 1500 people. Wm. Crofoot of I geu'Jng1aUowànoesfll mÜes!over'fivc^hurdles! 
HamUton, was the umpire. The Toronto. Gamganfel 
went first to bat. Macklin, Delaney, 
and Sheppard were retired in the 
one, two three order. J. Wilson and 
Atkinson followed suit for the Clip-

L& furriers, I- _ celestial «enbosls Sunk—Freneli
* laisjured— Slreuglh ot Chinais 

KP,, end nllllnry Forces.
Paris, Ang. 24. The attack of the 

w-neh ironclads on the defences or Foo 
began at 10 o’clock yesterday. 

The French fleet had been anchored in 
the river Min, below the great arsenal, 

-end at the first flight of shells the Chinese 
squadron replied with a spirited fire. 

Admiral Courbet signalled for an
of the fact that it was

Brighten Beach Winners.
Brighton Beach, Aug 22.—In the first race

> Moid the same OM 
land.

A well-known and deservedly popular 
ex-hotelkeeper, who lately carried on buei- 

not a hundred miles from York street, 
Friday served with a writ for 

^nOOO damages for breach of promise to 
marry.

ness 
was onST. EAST. s

,, which they wew
tt Styles in Federal Bank.

The Federal bank’s statement of 
and liabilities which appears in the last 
official Canada Gazette, exhibits a better 
showing than was generally expected. 
From the figures given it appears there is 
still a surplus of $4,585,000 of assets, equal 
to $85,000 in excess of the “share capital” 
and “rest.” Since June 1 the amount un
der discount has bf en reduced by the sum 
of $1.705,942, and the hank’s liabilities re
tired to the extent of $3,270,100; and 
ing that the reduction in its indebtedness 
has been achieved out of. its own resources, 
with the exception of $790,000 borrowed 
from other banks, it may be fairly claimed 
that the handling of its affairs displays 
good management, and the large amount 
of deposits still on hand would further 
a how that the public have restored in great 

their confidence to the bank.
A Real «state Agent Swindled.

A smooth-faced, slick-tongued stranger, 
who gave his name as John Longbottom, 
succeeded in swindling E. E. Knott & Co., 
real estate agents, 48 Adelaide street east, e 
out of $25 Saturdry. He represented him
self as agent of the Attorneys and Mer
chants mercantile union of Philadelphia, 
and as be showed good credentials Mr. 
Knott was willing to accept the head 
agency for Canada, binding the bargain by 
the payment of $25. Something aroused 
Mr. Knott’s suspicions after Longbottom 
had left and on making enquiries he found 
that there was no such a firm in existence.
The matter was given to the police.

ArehbUihop Lynch's Anniversary.
It was announced in all the catholic 

churches of the city yesterday that Sunday 
next, Aug. 31, being the 25th anniversary 
of the archbishop’s appointment by the 
holy see to the episcopacy, a special mass 
and prayers will be offered up fer the wel
fare of his grace. The public recognition 
of the festival will take place on Nov. 20, 
the day of his consecration. The bishops 
of the catholic church take precedence in 
seniority in councils and other public func
tions, not from the d<ly of their consecra
tion but from that of their appointment.

The Cass Club In Tow».
The Cass baseball club of Detroit ar* 

rived at the American hotel Saturday 
night and will play the Toronto» on the 
Jarvis street grounds this afternoon. They 
are a gentlemanly lot of young fellows and 
appear to be in good spirits despite their 
bad luck in Canada. They are accom
panied by their manager, A. H. I^adley, 
of the Western insurance company, De
troit, and by theii treasurer, A. W. Good- 
sell, of the Detroit waterworks depart- 

nt, who is well known among railway 
in this city.

its

ETC. ad- spur or ram. am'

TO but the French ship* steamed rewdute- 
ly on and it wa* Boon Been that the Chinese 
Bonadron was doomed.
4 The French sailors, as soon as they 

«erne alongside of the Chinese vessels, 
boarded them in the old style. *eve™f 
shine surrendered when disabled by shot 
end shell, and before evening the enure 
sanadron was in the hands of the French. 
IÎ, the bold advance two French iron-clad* 

„ were sunk by torpedoes. The loss of life 
isnet stated, but it has been hr^vy on 
both sides. The great arsenal and ship 
building yards are now at the m zrcy of the 
French fleet, but it is. fear »d that the 

retiring will explode tb;#

t A LADY DETECTIVE.
Saratoga's list of Winners.

Saratoga, Aug. 23 —In the first race here 
to-day, | mile—Morning Glory won, with Ten.

. Stone 2d and Hard gan 3d; time 1-164- In the
pers. Staple got as far a» third but I second race. 2 miloa-Gen. Monroe wmi.-with

. 8 _ . , , . 1 Competition 2d and Vera 3d t me Ade. ine
teas left there, Pete Wood going out at third race, 1 mile and a furlong, was won by
first. The Torontos won the game in ‘h® dSa“3d5ntfn)eTs71 /HiUhc foiirthr >ce .imilo. 
second innings. Jeffers got in on an over- Dinurbance won, with Laraminta 2d and 
throw, and Scott and, Jones were on bases I Galaxy 3d; time 1.164. 
when Galloway drove the ball to the Jarvis 
street fence, brining them in and getting , ...
sawa «ss
The Clippers scored three straight onto, The Arlinçtong (baseball) of New York city 
Bennett, McGra and C. W llson being the have abandoned their contemplated tom- 
victims. Thereafter the game was in the through Canada.
hands of the home team. They batted I The Dundalk Pastimes were beaten atbase- 
Pete Wood freely, making 13 hits with a ball by thirteen rnns by the Su, prises of Flesh-

°f D.la?ty ®?°al!.ed Gall0Way Î I * Johnston and Richball pared their heats at 
hit by a drive.to the dressing room, and I Q^icago Saturday for $50u0 a side. Johnston 
Sheppard also got in a three bagger. The won In 2.13, 2.11J and 1.131. 
two baggers of J. Wilson and Staple were Jay-Bye-See was given two exhibition heats 
the only big hits on the the other at New York Saturday, making the first m 
side. Excepting in two or three in- 2.224 and the seoond in 2 20. 
stances, the fielding of the Toronto, was ‘«Si#
clean and sharp, and they played a careful I The tot won jn two minutes, 
and thoroughly ball game all the way sportino Editor World : I hereby ae- 
throngh, with the intention of pleasing I œpt ja». Berry’» challenge to a long dive, and 
the audience as much as they possibly will meet him any place he likes to uame.- 
could. This much however cannot be said | Alf. Potter. w . — t
of the Clippers. When they saw that j ®nd p^yed half with the best nine that 
their chances of victory were lost they I village could produce. Score 4S to 14 in favor 
tried the funny business, as if to make it I of the Atlantics.
appear that they were not trying to win, Articles have been signed for a five-mile 
which is an old trick MiMb,Mr Vete
Wood was particularly objectionable in raoe place withln „lx weeks.
this respect. He is the most conceited Saturday’s league games : At New York-
jackanapes that ever st od in a pitcher s I Buffalos 5, New Yorks 3. At Philadelphia—iaifhs,1 uw£t‘"j.bT,hï

b:.s ^ssstsssersssjsf ss
it unto Staple, the catcher, whom he de- I derson, the horseman,won, havingscovered 874 
nonneed in anything but elegant language, miles in six daya of twelwe Yiom-a each. 
McGra went Æhind the bat in the seventh “ndstii. re-

innings, but did worse than Staple, who I the western district championship
had hurt his leg and took second base. | against all comers. Tha Dufferins of Orange- 
Hundreds of spectators left in disgust at I ville made an attempt to wrest it from them 
Wood’s childish conduct, which was in- Saturday but were repulsed by 3 to 1. 
dnlged in to 8 fesser extent by two er three ^«Ta^nl
of his fellow players. That is one way of I of a high cia88> Tickets for the show will al-o 
accounting for defeat, but it is not a very I include admission to the Zoo. where there is a 
creditable one. Delaney’s conduct and I large collection of animals of all kinds.

The one mile swimming match at Old
to that of the Hamilton wonder. He |
pitched a magnificent game. Retiring two gimj^on. champion of England, resulted in 
consecutive men on strikes when two I favor of Riley in 23 minutes, Simpson a time 
bases were occupied is good work, and I being 23m. 40s. , ....when it ^repeated the next inning? it is JbeC^b

better still. This is what Delaney did, I were beaten m the afternoon by 8 to 7. They 
ably supported by Reid, and both were I Diay the Torontos on the Jarvis street 
loudly applauded. Append»! is the score; /KK'.';

Torontos. a.b. r. b.h. t.b. r.o. a. k. I pel(—Be j b., Campan 3 b., Weiss p., Law-
„ ... T ~   r77 ~ rence c. f., ONeil c„ l^adly rf'lhc iurontoe
Macklin, 3 b.... 8 ? î 1 1 I 1 play the nine that wiped out the Cuppers so
Delaney, p ..... « 112 0 4 3 ^sfly Saturday.
Jofl-Srar^f1 h" " • 1 0 0 0 0 0 ! The league record to date stands as follows:
Scott, 2 b.8 3 1114 1 Club. Won. Loft.
Wright L t.......... e 3 110 0 1 Providence............................................ ^ 20

Galloway, e. t.. 3 1 3 J 0 0 0 1 Buffalo.................................................. J7 33
Reid, e ...............0 111*4 0 New York .......................................... « f?

01 16 13 16 27 15 8 Cleveland ............................................. j» M
CUPPERS. A.B. R. RH. T.B. P.O. A. E. Philadelphia......................................... 28 »

t- - _ — - ___ — — I Detroit.........  ......... ....... ... ..........
J. Wilson, l.f.,.. 3 1 2 3 0 0 0 Tbe following riflemen will represent the
Atkinson, lb.... 5 0 1 1 17 1 3 Queen's Own rifles at the matches of tbe On-
Staple, c. & 2b.. 5 0 1 3 0 8 2 tario rifle association, wluob commence on
Wood, p..............  5 0 0 0 0 S 61 the garr son common ranges at 1 o clock to-
Bennett, as.... 4 1 0 0 1 3 1 I day : Major Alan, Capt. Delamere, tapt.
McGra. 2 b. & c„ 4 0 0 0 1 1 1 I Brown, Capt. Macdonald,
C Wilson, o. f... 4 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 8gt. Walker, Stf. sgt. Lewis, Stf. Sgt Ashall,

... 4 1 1 1 1 3 3 I Ool. Sgt. Donnelly,Col. Sgt. Hughill, Col. Sgt.
.... I 0 0 0 0 0 o Cream Sergt. Kennedy, Sergt. Forman, Ptes.

— — — — — — — Fraser, Bartlett, Schmidt, Rennie, Pearcy,
40 3 7 10 27 13 18 Moncreiff, Meharg, Graham.

Innings, ......................... 1 2 3 4 5 * 7 8 0 A double scull race has been arranged to
Torontos  ............... 04 0 2 2 1 1 4 2—16 I take place over a mile and a half straightaway
Clippers.............................. 001110000—3 course on Toronto bay, September 30, be-

How will the Spectator explain this di. ‘^ren b^ight and O^noMIIR. C.) and 
astrous defeat? With one exception the I ^watches, valued at |100 each. rhe 
team was the same as that which only I name of Humphreys’ partner has not yet bem saved it, bacon from the Cass club Friday given out^bnt^is «“derate^ to beJ 
Evidently they art not invincible and it I mucf Q( (n aquatic circles, and will be
would be better if the Hamilton paper ad- I awaited with growing interest, 
mitted this at once, rather than making it- I George Cooper has returned firm a visit to 
self foolish by ridiculous talk of an “en- wokta ‘̂b^r ofPpho ”<S
couragement team, and fixing things so 0°“b^eelebritie,f which will be hung up at 
that the Torontos should win. the xerripin this week. Mr. Cooper combined

business with pleasure. He arranged for 
lacrosse Blagging at Pelerbore. I Chulg âo«çe.

A correspondent writes: A match for the ^-a wj j ^ good news for those who practise 
Central Ontario lacrosse championship was and admire the manly art. There will sure to 
played on Thuraday. Ang. 21 between the ^fipffi 
Orillia and Peterboro elubs on the grounds of “^“tiyhs 177 lbs. 
the latter. The game at the start appeared to ________

E TRADE.
t

Hats.
PAVILION.

The cashiers

iera Comp’y.
day, Aug. 27»

measure
Chinese on 
anssisL

It is semi-officially s ta' ^ thB.li inasmuch 
as France has not dec Ared war, neutral 
vessels going to China ^6 not subject to 
restrictions which ««uld bo imposed in 
actual war. Th 9 French consul ot this 
city lowered his< flag.

London, A ^ 23.—The Eastern tele- 
- graph comr ^ny bas given notice that ow

ing to hor.àUties at Foe Chow telegrams to 
that po’mt will be accepted only at the 

-«ender'-g ri,k. Snch telegrams have to go 
from Shanghai to Foo Chow over the 
Chinese wire.

Shanghai, Ang. 24.—The Foo Chow 
arsenal was destroyed yesterday after three 
Ihours bombardment by Admiral Courbet’s 
^squadron. Seven Chinese gunboats were 
sunk. Two escaped.

The European settlememont was not dis
turbed. The bombardnaent began at 2 
p.m. and ceased at 6 p.m. Only one 
Chinese battery re-pifed.

The report th-^t two French vessels were 
sank during the engagement is nncon- 
Ermed. T ne fleet sustained no damage.

paid the duty, 
ng the office Miss Thomson thought 

that the woman’s figure did not ap- 
jear to be exactly natural and called 
1er back. The two women went into « 

at the rear of the office, and in a few

.4

Nautical Opera,

OJEfc,”
Ltince.
\choru* °f Marines. 
Dancers hltaborats

fôZfTFcAsrto*
{ration and Dialogue,
h Crips the Manns."
pc. and 50c.
kordheimer’s. Monday. 85th. 
L city will be given outdoors.

room
minutes Miss Thomson appeared lugging a 
good-sized ham and nearly a peck of pluma, 
which were confined in a linen bag. Al i 
the articles were perishable they were nort 
confiscated, and the woman was allowed t< * 
pay the regular duty and take them away . 
As the woman walked out of the door het ’ 
form seemed to be considerably diminished 
from what it was a few minutes before 
when she entered the office.

“Scarcely a day passes but what some 
person is brought into the office and 
searched,” said Miss Thomson.

“Is smuggling carried on more exten
sively among the women than among the 
opposite sex !*' asked a reporter who h 
pened to be present at the time.

“ In the way of bringing over articles 
that are not very bulky the women do the 
most of it. It is astonishing what an 
amount of goods can be concealed by a 
woman who is up to the smuMling game.

“ What articles are smuggled most ?”
“ Sugar, tea and groceries in general. 

Candies are also smuggled extensively. 
In fact, nearly everything which can be 
handily concealed and which can be pur
chased cheaper in Detroit than in Windsor 
is smuggled.”

Miss Thomson is stationed most of the 
time at Windsor, but every few weeks pays 

or three days visit to Amberstburg

E FIRE, THE CORNWALL CRIMES.
ap-Speclally constructedLadder. Filter Twenty Tears—A Diversity ef 

Legal Opinion*
London, Aug. 23.—James Pillar, who 

pleaded guilty to the various indictments 
fer felonies and conspiracies against him in 
connection with the Cornwall scandals atBEST A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Fear Members of ■ Family Found With 
Their Shells Crashed.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—Among the 
laborers at work on the Ridgeway and 
Clarfield railroad near Dubois, Fa., were 
Stephen, Lake and John So.’vitch. With 
their wives and eight ch ldren they lived 
In a log shanty near Falls creek station. 
Near by is a similar hut occupied by negro 
laborer*. At 5 o’clock this morning one 
of tie negroes heard a feeble knocking 
at the door. A little Hungarian 
child stood outside in great distress 
and stammere4 something and pointed 
towards Scovitch’s rebin. The negroes 
went to their white neighbor’s hot, the 
door of which was ajar. On the floor in 
one corner lay Stephen Scovitch, covered 
with blood from a hideous gash in his 
bead. Near him lay his wife, her black 
hair stained with her own blood, which 
had gathered in a poel beneath her. In 
the centre of the room lay the body ot 
Luke’s wife, also shockingly beaten about 
the head. All three were dead, and on in 
vestigation it waa found that their skulls 
were fractured. Luke was found still 
alive, but was too severely injured to give 
any account of the tragedy. On the floor 
was a pole axe, such as used by miners,- 
clotted with blood And human hair. The 
children were uninjured.

Murder at Montpelier.
Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 24.—Clark W. 

Sanders, a farmer, aged 40, residing at 
East Montpelier, came to town this morn
ing and proceeded to the store of Dan. Carr. 
The latter was at his desk doing business 
with two ladies. Sanders drew a revolver 
and fired three times at Cair. AU the 
ballets took effect and Carr died in a few 
minutes. Sanders put the revolver in his 
pocket and walked out of the store. He 
was anbsequently arrested. The cause of 
the shooting was jealousy by Sanders of 
his wife.

China’s Military and Naval Strength.
China has two separate armies. The 

dmperla* army proper is known under the 
of the army of the eight banners.

•)
Dublin, was sentenced to-day to twenty 
years’ penal servitude. The jury were un
able to agree to a verdict in the case of ex- 
Secretary CornwaU and Capt. Kirwan, 
who were tried jointly on an indictment 
for “conspiracy and soliciting." The 
second trial of this case was postponed to 
the next commission, and the prisoners 
were set at liberty on providing suitable 
bail.

S3 THE name
It is divided into eight corpi, each 
being «distinguished -by a peculiar ban- 

Tbia army almost forms a militaryAPE ST. ner.
dite, for it is composed exclusively

Mant- work in the box was in striking contrastdescendants of theef the
ehae, MongoUan and Chinese rebels who 
in 1801 invaded China and dethroned 
the old imperial family, 
the men of this caste are allowed to con
duct any common business, being forbidden 
only toleave their city without a permit 
«from the commanding officer. The officers 
excel their men only in gymnastics. Ac- 
coiding to the Chinese notions, no man is 

tilt to be an officer unless he is an athlete. 
This army numbers 210,000 men. Of 
-these over one-half are stationed in 
Pekin and the rest in a few large provin
cial cities. This military caste can, by 
: no means be regarded as a regular army. 
The second, or provincial army, is called 
the army of the great banner. Each of 
the eighteen provinces of the empire is 
obliged by law to keep a certain number of 
soldiers, and their aggregate, according to 
the official statistics, is CSO.OOO men. 
There are eighty generals and over 7000 

' officers. The provincial army is composed 
chiefly of mercenaries, while the majority 
of the officers are of the military estate. 
These two armies, amounting yto 760,000 

all the force the cefactial empire

a two 
and Walkerville.

M HAS A Budget From Hamilton-
Hamilton, Aue. 24.—Rev. A. H. Bald

win of Toronto preached in St. Thomas’ 
church to-night.

A solution of copperas is to be put is;the 
gully drains in this city for the purpose of 
cleansing them, by order of the chairman 
of the board of works.

A horse belonging to a butcher named 
Vine ran away on the mountain to-day. 
Vine was thrown from the wagon load, but 
fortunately escaped unhurt.

Frederick Cameron was arrested by De
tective McKenzie for stealing fifteen skins 
from W. Harvey & Co., leather merchants.

The reformers of this city and county 
arranging for a reception to Mr. Mowat 

during the hour he will remain over here 
on his return trip to Toronto.

W. Mullens, grocer, at Locke and Rob
inson street» died suddenly yesterday from 
the rupture of a blood vessel.

ltarnes anal Crops Burned.
London, Ont., Aug. 24.—The barns and 

outbuildings of H. B. Kennedy, twelfth 
concession, London township, were de
stroyed by fire Friday night. These barns 
were among the finest in tbF>county. 
Loss between $8000 and $10,000, partially 
covered by insurance. The barns con
tained 1000 bnsbels of wheat, 400 bush els 
of barley, 25 tors of hay, two horses and 
several hogs. The fire was caused by a 
spark from the engine of a threshing
chine.____________ _
gir John on the Wyoming Cattle Scheme.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Sir John A. Mac
donald, referring to the Wyoming cattle 
scheme, expresses unqualified condemna
tion of the project as detrimental to the 
best interests of the dominion and fraught 
with the greatest danger to Canadian far- 

and cattle raisers. He said it should 
be opposed in toto.

Skating Kink at tiodcrlck Burned.
Goderich, Aug. 24.—The arcade skat

ing rinkywas totally destroyed by fire to
night. Lose fully covered by insurance 
in the North British and Mercantile. 
Cause of fire unknown.

Durind peace
There is a great diversity of opinion in 

London legal circles over the result* of tbe 
Cornwall et aL in Dublin. Tile 

neral expression is one oi surprise. It 
been thought that the evidence 

out on the libel unit Was non-

trials of
lerlean Patent Pro
cess Floor.

gen
had- li mebrought
elusive as to the guilt of Oorawall, and of 
at leuat some of his fellow*. Now that the 
alleged culprits are being tried criminally 
it was supposed that the testimony which 
Mr. O’Brien’s counsel adduced to save his 
client from paying damages woald be used 
-to secure the conviction of the offenders. 
But one after another of the alleged rep
robate» are acquitted/by the jury 
commission court, and some of them are 
sent away by the presiding justice with a 
certificate of character, which makes them 
heroes in the eyes of every young man.
It, is said in London that the crown 

praseentors 
ta their duty, and that the judges’ direc 
tions to the jury leaned more strongly to 
the aide of mercy than wa* quite necessary, 
considering the fact that tbe accused had 
able lawyers to defend their case. On the 
other hand tb sre is a consensus of opinion 
among the English barristers who have a 
right to put, a Q C. after their names that 
the cases were fairly tried upon their mer
its and the verdicts were logical and just.

men

ivered, Daily.

tRY~WEBB
Bllten by a Bear.

A man named Thompson, who wa* said 
to be under the influence of liqnor, while 
in the Zoo Saturday climbed over the rail
ing and began to fool with Peter the 
Great, the large Russian bear. Peter wa* 
not to be trifled with, and seized Thomp
son by the arm and bit him rather se
verely. The wounded man was taken to 
the hospital and was last night reported to 
be in an improved condition.

Enterprise lm Montreal.
It is stated that a project, having for it* 

object the establishment of a trade with 
of the West Indian islands, is in 

course of being carried into effect by the 
purchase of two suitable steamers. It is 
not contemplated to call at the larger 
jorts but to visit those less frequented, and 

i a this way afford an outlet for a variety 
of produce where it does not at present 
exist.

Venge St*. Toronto.

in theFROM BELAUD. are
b 000 volumes of second-hand an*
I including theological, b 
lassies. French. German, etc., et*.,
fcLLSBOOK STORE. 2*8 Yon** st. 
[ consignment of 20 package* st- 
hi England next week.

were lukewarm if not derelict
Heath, 3b.. 
Vint, r.f. ..men, are 

has to rely on in case of war 
The Imperial guard, about 18,000 
ong, is the flower of the army. Of the 

guard infantry, 5,200 men are provided 
with muzzle-loaders presented by the 
■of Russia ; the rest are armed with flint 
guns, lances and shields. Half of the 
cavalry, about 2,000 men, are armed with 
Chassepot rifles. The ai tillery has 
thirty-two bronze guns, bought in 
Russia, and a few mortars. There 
are 1,750 educated artillerymen, 
army of the governor of Cbjily, about 
80.000 strong, is also reorganized.. The 
men are instructed by English and French 
offioer* The army has breech-ioading rifles 
And Krupp steel cannon. According to 
German writers, up to 1879 Krupp had 
sent to China 150 heavy guns and 275 field 
gun*. The army of the governor of Khan- 
la and Shan Zee, 40,000 strong, is said to 
be supplied with all the modern arms and 
to be drilled according to the principles of 
Moltke and Manteuffel. This army fought 
successfully against Yakoob Beg, and in
deed, proved itself the best disciplined 
army in China. It is obvious, then, that 
in China there are only about, 120,000 men 
proeerly armed and drilled, while-the rest 
of the soldiers can be regarded ohly only 
as undisciplined and unarmed

A* to gunpowder and arm" the Clüna- 
men apparently have an abundant supply 
of their own. There are eight- excellent 
arsenals, directed chiefly by Englishmen. 
The arsenal of Jian-Zin, for instance, turns 
out daily 3600 pounds of powder. At the 
arsenal of Nankin and Shanghai the 

Remington and 
At the

some
est Grocery in Town. 
ir’S CHEAP CASH STONE

etr

ezir
265 longe street.

bargains. ____
HUR. «63 Yonge street

t
INTRIGUING ISABELLA. A Prize-light at 1 a.m.

About 1 a.m. yesterday morning a couple 
of men who live in a boarding-house on 
Richmond street west disagreed and came 
ont on the street to settle the matter. 
They stripped down to the skin and framed 
up for the fray but they had ouly got 
heaps of abuse and one blow in, when the 
other boarders separated them and took 
them back to their “little beds.”

Tbe Ex-Qaeen Plotting to Begalb the 
gpaalsb Throne.

London, Aug. 24.—A sensation has been 
caused at Madrid by rumors of a plot de
signed by ex-Queen Isabella to reseat her
self on the throne of Spain. Being Alfonso’s 
lung affection is getting worse despite offi
cial contradictions and in the event of his 
death it is more than probable that Zorilla, 
the republican leader, who is now under 
sentence of death, would be able to make a 
coup d’etat which might overthrow the 
monarchy and establish a Spanish republic. 
Queen Christina is unpopular among the 
Spaniards, and there are many elements 
in the nation which would be trouble
some in the event oi the present king’s 
death. Ex Queen Isabella is therefore 
seeking to ally with herself all those who 
are loyal to the dynasty which she repre
sents with a view of having herself pro 
claimed regent when Alfonso dies. Gen. 
Martinez de Campos, late minister of war, 
and Senor Saganta, late prime minister, are 
said to be abetting the ex-queen in her de
sign, and the army is being worked upon 
to make it auxiliary to the scheme. An
other part of Isabella’s project is to unite 
the Bourbon branches in Spain hy the 
marriage of Alfonso’s eldest daughter, the 
infanta Mari», to the eon of Don Carlos.

mi-TheP. BRYCE,
Blaise's Libel Belt.

Indianapolis, Aug. 23.—Senator Voor- 
hees was here yesterday, consulting with 
John C. Shoemaker, editor of the Sentinel, 
regarding the suit for damages for defa
mation of character brought by Blaine. 
Shoemaker said that he would insist upon 
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Blaine at 
the trial. Senator Harrison, Blaine’s 
principal attorney, stated that the prose
cution would be unable to take any further 
steps until the defence had filed an 
answer to the complaint, for which the 
law allows fifteen days.

iucceeser to Hunter ft Co.,

tographer,
Kin Street West, Teromte.

,VCE has' been studying
i&’tfgiffisgsfc
iKMWtgasags
bassa&iJsattg

mrovements in accessories. .«-
Photo». Made Direct Frees U*» 

A HprrUIW-________

Assaulting Nlgblwalebm.n.
John Harper and Jrmee Staten were ar

rested at 10 30 Saturday night by P. Ci 
Armstrong for assaulting Niyhtwatchmen 
Campbell and Evans. Tbe two men were 
loafing in a lane off Church street end 
when requested to leave committed the 
assault. ____________

be In faVor of the visitors. They put the ball 
through the goal, but the referee decided no 
game. Up to this the play was alVthat could
captain^of th^OriSas’ waflaiS *out, and in 
quick succession three others followed. A

sweet sounds ot encouragement The game tion.
was not gone far with when the captain of the Henry M. Stanley has gone to Anarhen, 
Orillia» was again knocked down, bleeding at pIUU3i ' where he will remain for several 
both nose ana month. During this time the weeks to try the waters for his health, 
ball went through the OnlUas goal, giving the „ . Conway, the author of the romantic

SE39Ë£üSEw3 a ? a 4hfl faced several times in consequence. I Fargus.
Threats and oaths were the common order. Aurelian Scholl has founded no less than 
The ball went aoroS the fence a dozen of ten journals during his thirty years career in 
times, to be faced off each time. The left flag Paris, and has fought nearly twice that sum- 
of the OrUliae’ goal having in a scuffle been her of duels, 
knocked down, game for Peterboro waa again 
called. Here the match came to a climax : 
outsiders rushing in with threats of violence 
to the visitors. TheOriilias’captain thereupon I ïïmjoëiî»:

orodî^œaruS weee5M ^rasMMthtir^ÿ
tion, was offered a professorship in University 
college in 1818.

Rev. Principal Me Vicar, Montreal, and Rev. 
Wanderers’ club assembled at the guns in the 1 d. Burns, Halifax, are among the American 
par* Saturday afternoon and enjoyed a run to de^aiestet he world s convention of the Y.

Lambton Mills. The strong west wind was Mercier will be presented by
found to be difficult to ride out against but H,e liberals of Quebec wUh a purse of mono 
some excellent time was made on the return “ a substantial recognition ol his services ai,d 
trip, with the wind Mowing with the riders sacrifices for the party.
s^ktgmThVersttesro ttXoK; HMr Stevenson

t§?sî
where an excellent meal speedily disappeared. Mrs. Annie E. Abrahams, M.L.A., has just 
The eity was reached at dark without any ac- been appointed preceptress of Alexandra wl- 
cidents other than the usual headers, which lege, the ladies’ department of Albert college 
the shortest of the party was bound to hare. Belleville. Mrs. Abrahams has been a most

Capt. H. P. Davies and W. G. Hurst will go successful teacher in the Sew England stat^p. 
to Woodstock this morning, the former t * I The shiftlessness of the duke and duchess of 
compete In one or two races and the latter iu Teck ig a chronic cause of worriment to the 
the fancy riding contest. They will likely bo QUeen. Teck*6 wanderings on the cont nent 
accompanied by one or two members. 2nd hie continued impedin'»osity have game i

for him the sobriquet of “the tramping 
prince.”

In middle life Mr. Gladstone formulated to 
himself rules for chewing food. Thirty-two 

. . bitoe were to be given tc each mou hfu. of 
• I meat, certain less number.to fish, bread, ete. 
, I Th -se rules be kas since ri-eely aahereti te, 1 anti be has trained ui9 children te do Ike

mere JPERSONAL.

The I Dr. Ryerson has returned to town.
De Methis, the noted painter, died at Rome 

Saturday.

1PEABEN, Met Death for Mis Interference.
Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 23.—Thos. Bren

nan of Tamaqna and Fred Hurst of Hazle
ton were matched to ran a 100-yard foot
race this afternoon for $1000, and sporting- 
men from varions parts of the state ar
rived to attend the race. During a quar
rel between Martin Clark and “Tom” 
Simpson, a notorious sporting man, as to 
who would win, Hurst attempted to 
make peace, w hen Simpson plunged a dag
ger into his aide, inflicting a fatal .wound. 
Simpson was arrested.

lbe Bouquet Didn't Blow.
About three thousand people were over 

at Hanlan’s point Saturday afternoon to 
see the Bouquet- blown up by a torpedo. 
They returned home disappointed as the 
explosion was a very mild one. A few 
planks went hurling through the air.*

EGG, WHIFSTOCK AND PAFKB COL
LAR-PESSIMISTS ALL.

Tm full of meat—for others to est, said the 
Egg to the Cheese-box in which it lay with 
more

I only serve my 
beasts, said the Whipstock to the Meeting
house as they both felt bored by the sermon 
inside.

The more stylish my wearer 
be cast aside, said the Paper-collar to the 
Cheap Excursion Ticket as they met In an
opera box^__________ ‘_____________

How IKordy I» Civilizing Canads.
From the Muakoka Herald.

Brace bridge is civilized. The-kazoo "ha* 
reached our town, and is all the rage among 
the boys. ________

Bteam.blp Arrlval», Anga.t i fand *4.
At Rimouski : Poljnesian and Parisian

,rM NewTS* : G*Uert and Europafrcm 
Hamburg ; Èaandam from Amsterdam, 
Alaska, Oregon and City of ^rlln from Liver
pool ; Hermdel from Antwerp ; Holland from

At Queenstown : Celtic from New York.
At Havre: Labrador fiom New Y or*.
ft ciLTow : Pho"ntrom Halifax.

reserves.
TulBinge at Grimsby.

Grimsby Camp, Aug. 24.—At 2.30 this 
afternoon the celebrated Brooklyn divine, 

sermon to an

ISPENSING CHEMIST, % i
AND BLEKKKR». CARLTON Dr. Talmage, preached a 

Audience variously estimated at from 10,- 
000 to 13,000 persons.

riptions Carefully Ex
pensed.

American guns of 
Spencer are mauufactured.
Foo - Chow mines submarine mines 
are prepared. At the Lan - L aoo 
arsenal “artridges and arms are manufac
tured. Trhe foits are found at the mouth 
of the great rivers Tsi-Kiang, Min and 
Yangtac-KUng, to product the great cities,
—Canton, Foo-Chow and Shanghai. In 
the interior of the country all the large 
cities arc also defended by fut ta. 1 ho 
capital city of Pekin is, of course, the most 
strongly protected. It is defended hy Fort 
Daku, amply provided wth Krupp 
and is surrounded by stone walls from
forty to seventy feet t hiekiand about forty Makers.
a ærira t~t a.,. «.-A.—*
in the numerous towi ; s. tee of the knit-goods association has sent a

China has three separate fleets. The circuiar to the manufacturers of knitted 
Canton fleet comprise twelve gunboats, of underwear in the United States, 
which nine was made iu England and are . a meeti„g to be held at Saratoga Sept,
in charge of English officers. The Fu- ., ftt0 congiaer a plan to control the produc-
kiang fleet is composed of six gunboats and ^'0n and strengthen the market, and if 90 
a few transport vessels; these were made cent o{ the wh0le industry concludes 
at Foo-Chow under the supervision of £ orRaDjIe for their mutual protection, to 
Frenchmen. This fleet is in excellent perfect the organization.
order, and it is in charge of Chinamen. 1 --------_——---------------
The Shanghai fleet is composed of nine i Fall of «■ Elevator,
gunboats, two tiigates ai l several tram- j Pitt;*»**, Aug. 23. — This afternoon the
poit vessels: All these vare mtd« by : . a-oratH Kiel A Son’s grain warehouse

! E-* if, » ta. “A —
îwrt *SsStir* part *f the Cninsre i*et is fitally injured,

Heavy laisse» to Cattlemen.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—It is stated that 

cattle shippers here have lost heavily, one 
firm, it is said, dropping a quarter of a 
million and another *100,000 during the 
past three years.

The Double Liability Act.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Liquidators of the 

defunct Exchange bank of Montreal have 
made a further call of twenty per cent on 
the shareholders under the double liability 
act.________________ _

Professor Haeckel, the Darwin of Germany, 
is studying the embryology of,the chickens, 
has, w

yinguic emur>u.uK> ui uicith nis a3aisr.ants, hatched and dissect-NO FOR SALE. ol Its kind.left
master when beating hisBevelatlons In a Spice Mill.

Camdbn, N.J., Aug. 23. — Sheriff Gibbs 
this morning took an inventory of War
ner & Merritt’s grinding and roasting 
mill, in this city. The sale will take 
place on Friday morning next. In the 
building was found a mass of cocoa shells, 
peach stones, walnut shells, small red 

and a great quantity of other

Tke Queen's Festive Son-In-Law.
London, Aug. 23.—It is now rumoured 

that queen Victoria is again worried by 
the behavior of her son-imlaw, the grand 
duke Louis of Hesse-Darmstadt. Accord
ing to the latest reports this festive 
widower is seeking still another matri
monial venture, notwithstanding the 
troubles brought about by his morganatic 
marriage with Mme. Kalamier. His 
latest fancy, it is said, is toward a lady 
who is connected with the ducal court at 
Darmstadt, but who is much his inferior in 
rank. She is also very much younger than 
the grand duke and is said to be very 
beautiful.

The Wanderers on the Wheel.
Some twelve or fifteen members of the

V leaving the city is ««irous eff selUng 
Li, a Stein way & beautiful
fwith modern improvements, boauuru
I wl.lr.-as M. 11 . box 31. M OLld (lm ■—

the sooner Til

THEWS BROS. & CO., caunon,mm
.. Antique Brome Moulding , 
w Card Mouldings ; also P*
> Frames and Picture From 
plies. Chromos, Artotypem.

peppers
similar rubbish, which was ready to be 
ground into the purest spices or every 
description.

Kale Sniulsey Sinking.
Fort Plain, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Kate 

! Smnlaey, the faster, wa* in a sinking con- 
■ dition last night. Nothing passed her

„ . . _. lips all day. She has been able to talk
Aden, Aug. 23.—The French transport ^j^tly. There were several callers to day, 

Aveyron was wrecked off Cape Gnardafui. which is the 164th of her fast.
Two hundred and eighty-six of the officers 
and crew reached Aden. Three hundred 
remain at Guardafui. The^wreeked steamer 
I.ft Saigon on July 24, with men returning building of the worM a exposition, horti- 
*o France The British man-of-war Briton oeitnn.1 bail-srd music hall are new eons- 
hu been despatched to Cap. «uardaf.l to ptoM. andth.wo.k .lz.wh.rs i, drive, 
reader sseistaaee. t*I**7'

announc-

A French Transport Wrecked.

OBERT ELDER, /Flyers at Mennrenlk Park.
Wagon Build**» Progress er tke World's Exposition.

New Orleans, Aug. 23.—The main
Moctcmoct* Park, Ang. to—The first rae , 

here to-day. for all ages. 11-6 mQee—Ltttl • 
Fred won. with Markland M and Tattler *6: 
time 1.634. In the second raoe. for 2-year eld:
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desirable), than the anonymous attacks tured goods wa* larger in 1883 thanit has

nsttr *oT sr± I ..wy,e K, „ », d_,

they possess m preference to the visionary there who are asking for a fair day’s pay couldet not| glimmer with such bright ! ™ ™rn Lv^!L ^ Toronto,
greatness in the future offered by Kanudk for a fair day’s Work, and otir own labor veneer.” imvmnm»
and hie sympathizers. These gentry want market being flooded by assisted immigra- "And yet me every feature answers to SAMLTREKS,’Esq."’ -
a monopoly of abuse, and it is just as well tien, parses my comprehension. the roll. But had at thoti seen me rival, h. p. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,
to give them a prod now and then as the Alfred F. Jury, gentle one, ahl there were ruin worth thy i Ksq.. C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm,
colonel does. The least expression of loy- —---- ------- —---------------- studious gaze. One ear hung pendant by Estu, M. P. P., John Gtnty, Ksq., D. Mitchell
ally and attachment to the mother land Why People 6e to Cheteh and Why They a filmy thread, his dental parts maiada- McDonald, Ksq.
acts upon these patriots as a Do Hot tie. mired his throat, on either cheek his nasal A. A- A1AJSN, Cashier,
red rag does upon a bull; just _.r~~T —. w... wings flapped i’ the gory air, and through °nelph’
flaunt the old flag in their *** nn the first the other facial rim peered bones that did Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Corn-
eyes, and they are on the rampage at SlB: The letter of UDserver on tne nm of dexterous fracture hint. Ah! ’twere a merce; in New York—Importers & Traders
once—but give them a dose of'republican half of the above question is ably en- dainty picture, dame, and breathed sweet Nat- Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of

n -dll nrntuhlo „nrnH„ Mn, u fitters with a little socialistic syrup and .wered, and suggests the second half. The tribute to the‘manly art1” Scotland.
It will probably surprise most people, they are as harmless as doves. Who are „ . , _____ . ,

says the New York Tribune, to be told these men who presume to speak for the religion which iss ppo y
that in England co-operation has made P«?Ple °f Can,da ? Do they show honor- goers as year correspondent so weU de-

, , , “ , . , able scars received in the field, the forest, scribes is in danger, is decaying, and be-
suoh headway as to induce a cautious jour- or the farm ? Have they ever helped to
nal like the Spectator to predict “that roll back the tide of invasion from our . . „ . j .« »k.
long before the century is out the whole of shores—do the bones of their ancestors Perw • e an
our working class will be in association, whiten the battle fields of Canada and the characteristics of so mafiy of the church- 

, , 6 s. 1 A J f4L empire, or are they even British subjects? goers, indifferentism or direct antagonism

smS‘-«»««<-r*T-z Tf“:Yet the statistics of the movement show Carnagic syndicate, that ha. undertaken of religions faith mark, them who do not
to subvert the British empire and convert it go to church. Canada is not a lair ex
in to a republic ; at any rate let ua know ample of Christian communities : we muet 
who they are, I have no hesitation in ^ u, the great cities of the States, and

’ then the truth is clear that vast number, 
of communities where Christian usages 
nominally prevail are utterly indifferent or 
opposed to Christian observances ; the 
Sunday as a day of out - door en
joyment, of excursions and in cases 
embracing thousands of absolute de
bauch, immorality and vice. Now, as 
the letter of Observer shews the Christian 
churches are to blame. They have ceased 
to be Christian societies. Their best sup
porters are wealthy, purse proud, and 
utterly wanting iu the virtues of Christian 
brotherhood, which would attract the sor-, 
rowing and the suffering, in other words 
the majority of mankind. It is natural 
for men to associate, but the conditions 
which make association attractive ; free
dom tram conventional restraint, mutual 
respect and confidence ; and especially, as 
the distinction of Christianity, all that 
constitutes fraternal relationship,

OTSstastres THE central bank FURNITURE SALEnation who refuses to give hostages to 
fortune it not a good example to 
set before the yonng men of the country. 
Had the democratic candidate married 
early in life he probably would have 
escaped the Maria Hatpin entanglement, 
which is now giving himself and his friends 
so much pain and trouble. But alas for 
the might-have-beens. The political cem
eteries are full of them. It grows daily 
more probable that before the campaign ie 
over, what between Blaine and_Butier and 
Halpin and the anti-bachelors, Cleveland 
will find it expedient to get him to a 
monastery.

fHE TORONTO WORLD.
PRt Dee-Cent llermla^. Newspaper.

OFFICE 1 18 ONO ST. BAST, TORONTO
^During the month of August I wiUofhrove

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din* 
tag and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns 
styles, and every article Is 

manufactured on the 
premises sad ,

warranted. -\

JAMES H. SAMO,
■v 189 YONOK STREET. 1-M

s liant
1 s•■nacKirrwii bates t

Four Months.... $L00 
One Month........  29

all
::::S8|On* Tsar....

Six Months..
No charge tor city delivery or postage. Sub

scriptions paysble In advance.

ShePresident
Vice-President state!’

think
ADTB*nsme bates i

FOR EACH LIN* OF NONPAREIL I 
Ordinary eommetelal advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements...............
Financial statements as reading

oalm
hair, li 
like sal 
silk dr]

10 cents.
>•

„ 121 cents. 
.. 10 cents. its clTHE NEWSPAPER & BILLAmusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, .marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Co 

WORE*. Toronto.

Marl 
for thii

*■
Ao-opr ratios In England. DISTRIBUTINB CO.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.

comi
— People who wish to note the progress 

Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a few min
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec add the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trahis are 
stopping there every short while. | New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plana of many handaome ones are still in TOfOllfO, tlOIit reili, NcW York 
the hands of the architects. Real estate m 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
vaine and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 395 Yonge street.

butv■niellons i THE
thing| W. r. MACLEAN.
wrilthe false cannot endure it must

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 25, 1884. 4 of
STOCK BROKERS. like ev.PRESS POE SALE.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILE DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for lllacing their announce
ments before the public.

Office ; 26 Adelaide B„ Boom 9.

skin(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange» 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

The doable cylinder nee machine en 
which The World is new printed.

Will print a sheet SI x M Inches er any* 
thing smaller. In Ursl-elass condition.

Alan two Btenemelz folders, which will 
he sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

fromf as Thei 
gold in

Itthat such a prediction is not Idle exaggera
tion. At present there are over 1200 so
cieties of working-folks, numbering 600,000 
members. Almost all of them are heads 
of families, and they therefore re- 

millions and a half 
twelfth of the

toSTOCK EXCHANGES, their hi 
with lea 
they likl 
wealth 

v Theresa

subscribing myself. 
Pirton, August 21. Also execute orders on the

(Jhieago Board of Trade
ta grata and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
^ Itetly cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

James David Edgar, H P.
Mr. J. D. Edgar has at last attained the 

long coveted honor of attaching M.P. 
to his name. There is nothing very re
markable in that fact by itself, for unfor
tunately, though perhaps unavoidably, 
self-su Aident mediocrity is very abundant 
in the Canadian, as in other parliamentary 
bodies. But James David’s long deferred 
appearance above the horizon was to some 
extent made noteworthy by the announce
ment prior to his election that his leader 
specially desired the presence of this star 
uf, infer for magnitude in the celestial ays 
teiç which revolves around the Grit leader 
at Ottawa. Why this unwonted thusness? 

' Mr. Blake is generally very chary of 
showing his hand in such matters, and he 
must have had some reason, invisible to 
the public, for showing it so unmistakably 
in the West Ontario deal. It cannot have 
been on account of Mr. Edgar’s superior 
abilities, for neither in the flowery realms 
of posey nor in the thornier path of 
politics—both of which he has essayed— 
has Mr. Edgar shown any quality to 
justify such a preference. True, Mr, 
Edgar har- somehow or other gained the 
reputation of being a wire-puller, but even 
in that rather muddy field, he has 
been nothing hut a blunderer. He 
has the credit of having inspired 
some of the Globe’s most stupid mistakes 
including the bid for the bleus last session 
which turned out as might have been ex 
pccted, a weapon in th6 enemy’s 'ianf. 
Only the other day he made an entirely 
gratuitous attack or^ the independenc 
party—a blunder which the merest tyro io 
»vard politics would never have com 
mitted. As a tactician Mr. Edgar 
has proved himself too fat-headed to be 
trusted, and if Mr. Blake relies on such as 
he, he will be disappointed. In the days 
of the ancien t' jime Mr. Edgar was gener
ally regarded as the right-hand man of the 
Browns, always ready to second them in 
their efforts to repress the energies of the 
youngel and more liberal wing of the 
party. "But like the vicar of Bray, 
when the change came Mr, Edgar kept his 
feet, and to day, he plays the role of ad- 
i Uei and inspirer of the truly good but 
pliant gentleman who nominally controls 
the Globe. Mr. Edgar may be unscrupu- 
tous enough to make a handy wire-puller 
for a party bearer but lacking the other 
talents, he will prove simply a dangerous 
blunderer, who will constantly be leading 
his party into mistakes.

Hmiibeg Spécial».
About the greatest fraud going in the 

journalistic line at the piesent time is the 
Mail’s alleged special cable service. We 
showed a short time ago that its “ special 
cable despatch” about Lord Claude Hamil
ton’s death was made upon this side of the 
ocean by some one totally ignorant of Eng
lish matters. Almost every day since 
then theie has been some new exposure of 
the nature of the despatches. On Saturday 
the Mail published a long “special" about 
the mail service between England and New 
N ork. Nearly the whole of this “ special 
cable despatch” can be found almost word 
for word iu the Loudon Times of Aug. 12, 
which arrived in this city on Friday night 
and in New York on Thursday night. If 
the Mail had any character to lose such a 
palpable fraud as this would destroy it.

1 Married Man Preferred.
Among the multiplicity of factions in the

I ni ted States there would seem to be room 
for in anti bachelor party, the nucleus of 
which, if one may trust to statements 
made in some of the newspapers, already 
r i.»-. Numeron- letters have appeared 
protesting against the election of Cleve
land upon the score of his bachelorhood.
II seems a petty cry to raise against a 
candidate, and yet it is sustained by more 
•,r less forcible reasoning. It is easy to see 
how it appeals to the feelings of elderly 
gentlemen w ith marriageable daughters, as 
well as to the daughters themselves, who
ometimCB complain that the marrying men 
ve becoming scarcer year by year. It is 

natural enough, too, that the wives and 
<1 lughters of the politicians who compose 
t\ a-hiiigton society should like to see a 

. President doing the honors of the 
'\ bite House. The absence of such an one 

^/leaves society without an official head, as 
-it wore. "Several of the presidents have 

been like Arthur, widowers, but they man- 
agtd to get along very well by the 
aid oi lady relatives 
orv Jackson contrived to rule with 
the assistance of another man’s wife. 
Buchanan was the only confirmed bachelor 
president, ami everybody knows what a 
mess he marie of it. Had he had a dear 
wife, and tin» responsibilities of a family, 
nc might have developed force of character 
enough to prevent the gi eat troubles which 
followed.his term. It is also taid that his 
neice, Miss Lane, had all she could do to 
keep him out of social scandals.

Certainly (the chief magistrate of a

‘ I
Electric Lighting.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : It is understood that the city 

council will consider 4he claims of the two 
electric light companies on Monday next 
the 25th met., and decide as to which com
pany is to have the contract of lighting the 
city in the future. I have carefully 
watched both systems during the three 
months' time, and have also watched the 
papers to see if any special attention was 
being paid to the trial with a view of 
noting any advantage possessed by one 
system ovjr the other, but so far as I can 
see, no one has taken the trouble to look 
into the matter intelligently, and give their 
views on the subject. It may be that some 
of the aldermen have given the matter the 
consideration it deserves, but I fear from 
what is being reported in the streets that 
such is not the case. That there is a great 
difference in the two systems is apparent 
to any one who has taken the trouble 
to investigate for himself. During 
the whole time of the trial there have been 
few nights on which some of the lamps of 
the Canada company have not gone out. 
The writer can any without fear of success
ful contradiction that he has never once 
walked or ridden along King street with
out seeing one or more of the lamps of this 
system either out or burning so low as to 
be almost useless, while one or more lamps 
on the circuit would be blazing np as if it 
or they were absorbing more than their 
share of the current. This is, I believe, 
an every night occurrence, and deserves 
the earnest attention of the city fathers. 
The Toronto company’s lamps I have never 
seen in this condition, and, after making 
careful enquiry, I fail to find anyone else 
who has. There must be some reason for 
this difference, and it is the duty of those 
in ^authority to discover what it is before 
committing the city to a contract for sup
plying an inferior light. It may be that 
this system is all right, bnt if so, the man
ipulators of it here have failed to apply 
it propel ly, and until they do a bold front 
should be shown in keeping it from being 
foisted on the public. I am led to making 
these remarks from hearing accidentally 
that there were certain members of the 
council who were in favor of dividing the 
contract between the two companies. 
This would be fair if tiie lights were 
equally good,butin their present shape no 
impartial man can s ly that such is the 
case, and 1 hope that no alderman will for 
the sake of votes, or because certain 
people have invested money in the scheme 
give his sanction to anything so manifestly 
unfair as a division of the contract.

I have no interest in either system, but 
as a taxpayer I am bound to protest against 
the expenditure of the city’s money for a 
very imperfect light when we have a good 
one at our disposal. If no special steps 
have been taken to note the difference m 
the systems better let say another month 
pass before giving the contracts, and by 
actual observation see for themselves the 
faults I have pointed out in the Canada 
system, and find out the reasons why they 
exist, also the reason, which should not be 
far to seek, why the lamps of the Toronto 
system are free from the objections above 
noted. I much apologize for the length of 
this communication, but the subject is one 
of great importance to the public, 
close my card. Ratepayer,

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1884.
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A Tonic Inrqnallcd and Unexcelled» ^
These societies possess
345,000,000, and make 
$10,000,000 yearly, 
have a Wholesale Society,- now in its 
twentieth year, which on » capital of 
$200,000 does a business of upward of 
$15,000,000, with a net profit of $160,000. 
This concern has branches and depots in 
Scotland, Ireland, New York, France and

FINANCE AND TRADE. were
eviJSh.. T. Ï3-: 3B XrX ,

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange
WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 23.

Notice is given by the Exchange bank in 
liquidation of another call of 20 per cent.

Preston, Ont., has been made a port of entry 
for tobacco.

Notices are given that the stock book» of the 
British Canadian bank have been opened at 
Toronto, Port Arthur and Winnipeg, and of 
the Commercial bank of Winnipeg at Mon
treal and Winnipeg.

The statement of the Postoffice savings bank 
for July shows deposits during thw month of 
$732,575; withdrawals $133,958; balance at 
credit of depositors, $13,483,968.

Letters patent are issued incorporating the 
Sussex land and stock company, capital $20,
000, and the Canadian parcels and valuables 
transportation company, capital $50,090.

About one-third of the machinery in the 
New England cotton mills will be stopped dur
ing this and next month, in order to restore 
the equilibrium between supply and demand.
Even Fall River manufacturers have begun 
to realize the situation and fall into line, and 
from three-quarters to seven-eighths of the 
spindles in that city will shut down this week, 
owing to the large stock of print cloths on 
hand and unremunerative prices. will find it advantageous to use tins route as

Natural Gas—Tho .peculation and ex- “* ““
citement lately aroused over the natural gas 1 Through freight is forwarded by fast special

trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 

Western states. •

taught 
com pml BUR

British America AManu.ee Bunding»,
But. and yells on commission Stocks, Bond, 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. _______
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYDenmark, and owns three large steamers 
which ply between F.ngland and the 
Continent on the company’s business. 
And the constitution of this already great 
union pledges it to “the promotion of the 
practice of truthfulness, justice and 
economy in production and exchange—(1) 
by the abolition of all false dealing, 
either direct or indirect ; (2) by

conciliating the conflicting interests of the 
capitalist, the worker, and the purchaser, 
through an equitable division among them 
of the fund commonly known as profits ; 
(3) by preventing the waste of labor now 
caused by unregulated competition. ” No 
society is admitted to the union unless it 
agrees to accept these principles as its 
guiding rules of business.

There is thus established a system 
which pi-omises in good time to solve the 
most difficult economic problems of the 
age, and to find a common standing ground 
for capital and labor. And the absolute 
quietness and business earnestness with 
which co-operation in England is conduct
ed augurs well for the results. There 
is no question of demagogtsm, no mounte
bank pretences, no political hypocrisies to 
confuse and entangle the movement. It 
goes forward upon its simple merits, and 
it is successful because it contains the best 
elements of success. Why co-operation 
has failed to take root in the United States 
is one of the questions which have pro
voked much speculation, but for which no 
satisfactory explanation has thus far been 
given. Perhaps the time is not ripe for it 
yet, but its results in England are so un
questionably beneficent that the movement 
seems certain to spread eventually, and 
to be taken up by labor wherever it is free 
to follow its own devices and to work out 
its own salvation.

'A’

must
prevail, or the association falls to pieces; 
and it is the absence of these bonds of 
union that keeps the multitude from churoh and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal 
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

?»
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbe and tree from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, _
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, 8tc., It stands I ■ 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic, 

by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

associations.
Then church theology does not advance 

with the thought of the age. True re
ligion is a necessity of man’s nature, but it 
iqust be in harmony with that nature. 
The tendeuby of the age is to inquiry and 
freedom, and churches resist that tendency 
and prosecute honest doubt with more bit
terness than they denounce vice. Wo do 
not need a new Christ, but we need the 
humanity and rationalism and liberty of 
thought which Christ practised and 
taught, and we need preachers and 
churches that shall show their reverence 
for God by their unconditional reverence 
for man.

The reform lies with the religious min
isters—not one but all. A league and a 
revolution to cast off the social influence 
and break the bonds which are enslaving 
the clergymen and destroying the attrac
tiveness of church associations must be in
itiated by the clergymen themselves. I 
believe the world is ripe for such a demon
stration. If able and earnest men like Dr. 
Thomas of Chicago or Canon Farrar of 
England, who believe that true religion 
can be associated with full liberty of 
thought, would unite and take the van a 
second reformation, equal to that of 
Luther’s and quite as necessary, would 
be accomplished, and religion restored to 
her just supremacy in human affairs.

A Believer ix Christianity.

on Mon-

Sold
era.
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

57 QUEEN ST. EAST. Si
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY I

is printed in lam, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 3 
published. 1

1. A Naughty Girl’s Diary; By the autborof 
A Bad Boy s iriary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P.
Roc. Price 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 (
cents. 7. A11 Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy»
Secret Bv May Agnes Fleming, Priee 85 j 
cents. 9. The Actress’ Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.
The, Toronto News Conroany, 

Publishers’ Agents.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS The American Library

. wells is still unabated. There are nineteen ; 
wells now producing gas in Allegheny, Wash- 1 
ington, and Westmoreland. A gigantic the 
natural gas corporation has been organized j Tickets may be ^obtained and also infcrma- 
for carrying out a syêtem for conve ying and tion about the route and about freight and 
utilizing gas under high pressure in Western passenger rates from 
Pennsylvania This company intends xto j ROBERT B. MOODIE,
work on a patent invented by Mr. Westing- | Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
house, who claims to have provided a system ! 99 Rœsin House Block, York Street, Toronto, 
for the economical distribution of the gas ! n i>oTTTKmcR
avoiding leakage, explosions, etc., at an ; 
economical cost. i woiiwaw nm™It is said that the cost of running glass I n
works by gas is not more than 10 j v1°Dcrn ^ 
per cent, that of coal gas. So that a > 
favored district might obtain the monopoly. !
The most generally accepted theory as to the 
origin of natural gas is that the water from 
the earth's surface, penetrating to the inner 
fires, is decomposed into hydrogen, and this, j 
gathering into large bodies, is freed by the ; 
drill ana rushes to the surface. According 1 
to this theory the supply can never be ex- : 
hausted so long as the processes of nature con
tinue as at present Last week as some work
men were excavating a foundation for the 
new Republican office in Waynesburg. Pa., 
gai was etruck. A fruit can was inverted [ r 
over it With a hole iu the top, and wlu n Spring hamO « Specialty, 
lighted blazed up several inched. The work- : * v
men had only gone a short dist nice beneath ; Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 
the surface. The excitement which this event ; liberally dealt with, 
caused will lead to a well being sunk.

The total daily capacity in pounds of United 
States paper mills for 1884 is given at 7,82/,430 
compared with 6,919,800 in 1883. While book 
and news, writing and wrapping papers have 
increased together with paper for building 
roofing, etc.—paper for collars has decreased 
by over 60 per cent.

It was stated ata meeting of the Union bank 
of Australia by Sir Charles Nicholson, the 
chairman, that the deficiency of rainfall had
caused the loss of ten to fourteen million of _ nn w. ^

.A f Gk f
tent when competition will reduce telegraph I Tjvvff nymCl TV-Jf
companies rate, to a reasonable leveL The I 11 |Y p,\l
das s of the Atlantic cable monopoly are num- I vvgg|» A AA |
be red. » (mroiin.) . iaxtee.)

TUECTRO-VCLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
. — III acpliaxcks are lent on 30 PaYs Trial TOLeeel Market. ken ONLY, YOU NO OR OLD, who are .ufTer-

Thk Farmers’ Market.—This market was ?iST«drthb!»%»raeraofoi
very dull to-day, there not being a single load ^Sa^rDTOtS reaultlng from abuses and 
of grain offered. Pr;ce.-i are nominal at about oiher Causes, speedy relief and complete
the foliowing quotation. : Spring and fall : restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhoodwheat 80c to 85c, and goose 70c. Oats would ! Guaravt :»d. Send at once for Illustrated 
bring 40c for new and tic for old. Peas and ' Pamphlet free. Address
^tirfimrtwe^eÙ^MK Voltaic Belt 0o„ Marshall, Mich.
to $13 a ton. Straw stead; with sales of four | -■■■■■■ ■ ■■ ■
loads at $7 to $8 a ton. Hogs nominal at 
$8.25. Beef, forequarters $4.50 to $6.50 ; hind
quarters $7 to $9. Mutton, carcase $5 to $6.50.
Lamb, $6.50 to $8.50.

St. Lawrknck Market. — There was a 
fairly active market to-day, with receipts of 
vegetables large. Dairy produce was in de
mand and firm at slightly better figures. BR SAKFA8T»

a&sss&npss
Pork-Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 22 man v h^^dotSorsMbSta Itis b^ theiu- 
Pound rolls 18c to 20c, large rolls 16c to 17c, dioiona use of such articles of diet that a non-
Mo to 14c, Baoon 12c to 16c. Eggs 18c to 20c. enough to resist every tendency; i disease. 
T’ufkey* $2 to $3. Chicken», per pair, iac to Hundreds of subtle maladie, are floating 
70°. Fdtatoec, per bag. 50c to 60c. Cabbages, around ua ready to attack wherever there ie a E?r a?*-' «««% ttaione pe^doz lSc folOc W3sk nla, eecape many a fatal

£®r abaft £;• ltee;«ing oureelvee weU fortified with 
tJ?ÎLd0fc™ f '-rc blood .Old a properly nourished frame."—

XwldoL»to & ^taderiSflf^bodltag water or milk 
T0m^’X8h’ ,L0° *° *LU Caeliflower' fWta pÜriâEi and ttaïÏÏÎ? SMlSto 
doz, 40o to 60c. Gro. era label!*! Uv;s:

J * Mkfi KPi’8 ft Go,* üemosoDathlo f hs -
»*» Trt •* w- B

V

Chief Superintendent. 
R. Msv 29*h 1884
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ESTABLISHED 1868.BRITTON BROS., T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef,^ Pickled 

-Tongues and every description 
meats always on hand.

^•Families waited upon for order».

THE BUTCHERS,

Wo always keep on hand a nil supply of choice—Don’t despur of relief, if troubled 
with chronic dyspepsia or constipation. 
These ailments, as well as biliousness, kid
ney infirmities, and feminine troubles, are 
eradicated by Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an 
alterative of loug tried and clearly proven 
efficacy. It is a fine blood depurent as 
well as corrective, and contains no ingre
dients which are not of the highest stan
dard of purity.
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THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,s

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
Arende ________________________

6LELPH, ONT.
SUPERIOR TON E,The New York Sen on Cleveland.

This high sense of political honor, how
ever, did not prevail in. the convention at 
Chicago. The votes of representatives of 
New Y ork were thrown there against their 
will. The result is the nomination of 
Grover Cleveland ; and a bad nomination 
it is. \

FINE FINISH,? 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IB THE MARKET.

The American navy is very formidable 
«—to American sailors. The war ships are 
continually running into wharves and 
merchant vessels, sinking right in port, 
and performing other entries for the 
amazement of the mermaids. The way 
in which the Tallapoosa went down 
before a schooner is an instance. Onr 
cousins seem to have lost the aquatic cun
ning which was theirs in the days of revo
lution. A navy which will not keep 
in brine had better be taken in out of the 
wet.

Talmage and Ingersoll have a*profitable 
time jawing one another. They charge 
about one hundred dollars a jaw. Did the 
strong man of Israel live in these windy 
days he would have let that famous ass’ 
jawbone out by the hour, and would have 
retired with Delilah to a life of ease at the 
expiration of a few years.

From the way the French and the Chi
nese arc going about it, it looks as though 
the fight begun at Foo Chow might end in 
pooh pooh. So much talk over so little 
lighting was never heard except at a box
ing match.

Who is doing the editorial composition 
for the Globe at present ! It was some
thing both fearful and wonderful the 
article on Salisbury in Saturday's paper.

Has the opening of the Ontario and Que
bec, as q competitor of the Grand Trunk, 
within the past two weeks anything to do 
with the otherwise inexplicable attacks of 
the Globe newspaper on the Canadian 
Pacific railway 7

It has been remarked as curious that the 
orators at the Milton temperance camp 
meeting were imported from the States. 
In the production of orators we cannot 
compete with our neighbours, who take 
naturally to the stump from childhood. 
We have few really good speakers in 
Canada, iter can the all-pervading fluency 
of the yankecs he c riled oratory in the 
true sense ot the term They are breezy, 
bombastic talkers, partaking of the nature 
of the tornadoes among w hich they are 
reared, but they art not particular what 
they say or how they say it. Still there 
is nothing in the N. V to,prevent them 
making this a slaughter market.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

JOHN E. KENNEDY,B.A.,M.D.
M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Loot 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., I to 3 and 7 to 8 frm. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, 
north of Ring, T

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Not Opposed to the Marriage.
’Squire Patterson, wearing an air of deep 

concern, approached his friend, farmer 
Glover, and without speaking leaned on 
the fence and sighed.

“What’s the matter, ’squire?"
“I don’t know what this country’s 

cornin’ to. What would you think if yonr 
daughter should run away and marry an 
ignorant hired man?”

“Oh, I don’t know, ’squire; bnt I would 
try to think that it had happened for the 
best.”

“ Would you forgive the girl ?” asked 
the squire.

“ Yes, I believe I would. There’s no 
use in holding you, you know. When 
did it happen ?”

“ Just a while ago.”
“ Who performed the ceremony ?"
“ I did.”
“ What ! Then you could not have 

been opposed to the marriage !”
“ Oh, it makes no difference ti me,” 

replied the ’squire, “ for, you see, it’s 
your daughter instead of mine."

I en- 68 John street, first iwr 
oronto.
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Your correspondent “Protection, 

ut pro tern” while heading his letter “an 
answer to free trade” does not attempt to 
answer his free trades question which was 
if interstate and icterprovincial trade is 
good, why international trade is not, and 
if not why not. To dictate to free traders 
what they should “just now consider” is 
not answering their plain questions, and 
it is only by doing so that we can be eon 
verted to protection. As a free trader I 
don’t admit that protection was forced on 
us by being adopted in a neighboring 
State. I should be sorry to have to ad
mit that our commercial policy can be 
dictated to us by another country. I can
not see why, because the United States 
pass a law w ith the intention of prevent
ing their citizens from buying when they 
can buy the cheapest and best, that 
is any reason why #ve should do the 

We ca a people do not buy 
from other countries for their benefit ; 
we buy from them because we get 
it either cheaper or better or both, than
we can buy them at home ; and because ‘ The gods forfend, but this, though 
another country passes a law to prevent its form and 8pe<.eh attest it, is surely not the 
citizens trom exercising that rignt that is . . , . , .. ,
no reason why we should do the same. class,c face "hereunto me lips do some- 
Y our correspondent says “ it is manifest times move with am’rous purpose !” 
that to allow one side of a street to control “Nay, but it is, sweet houri, and 
its natural share of trade, and at the same though there may be here and there a 
time compete on equal terms on the other J
side is unjust to the side invaded.” Pro- lineament disarranged, or features missing 
tec ted countries do not build Chinese walls from its wonted place, yet do I swear thee 
to control their “ natural” trade. The ’tis the old, the oft-kissed countenance.” 
very fact of its being natural would be “Now, be me sire’s crest, thou’rt dazing 
suffi vient protection. They bni'd Chinese me. Why this, thy dial’s front, belikes 
walls to control all their trade, but in this the pattern, of some crazy quilt, or sem- 
they have never been successful, neither blance the focus of some blasted sweetmeat 
have we been able to keep our own mine were jellies mulitiple had met in 
markets by carrying out the policy of re- mixed carouse.”
taliation advocated by Protectionist pro “I like* thy smiles, fair maid, exceeding 
tern. We have simply added ten million well. They dove-tail nicely with results 
dollars to our burden of taxation. In 1873 that do attest me mild indulgence in that 
there was entered for consumption into fistic realm whose patron was the duke of 
Canada goods valued at $1 *27*514,594 on Huckleberry. ’Twae but a friendly joust; 
which we paid a customs tax of $13,017,- a match whereat—’*
730.17; in 1883 there was entered for home “Aye, surely ’twere a match ! The lurid 
consumption giMkds valued at $123,137.019 lightning of thy frontispiece doth th*t pro- 
aii which w© paid $23,172,308 97 or $10,- claim.”
154.578 79 inure taxes or $4 377,575 less j “Tush, thee, thou prattler ! ’Twere a 
itn|H>rts. Not only have we not been able match, I sày, whereat noth friendly rivalry 
to keep the trade on our side of the street and manly culture did meet——” 
by retaliation, but our import of raanufac- 1
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—Orpha M. Aodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
write*: I upeet a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
Thomae’ Eclectric Oil, and the result was 
to immediately allay the pain. I was cured 
in three days.

J; These Carts are all 
hung, consequently no 
ab'e motion.■affects by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Cotton unchanged.
Flour—Receipts 20,000 bbls., easier and quota- 
tations unchanged; sales 15,000 bbls. Rye 
flour and commeal steady, wheat—Receij.ts 
523,000 bosh., easier; sales 1,952,000 bush, fu
ture, 199,000 bush, spot, ex-ports 100.000 bush.:
No. 2 Chicago 854c, No. 2 red 881c, No. 1 red 
state 99c, No. 1 white 99c. No. 2 red nominal,
September 881c to 88jc, October 91c to 91Jc.
November 834c. Rye firm. Barley steady.
Malt nominal. Corn—Receipts 96,000 bush., 
easier: sales 293,000 bush, future, 112,000 bush, 
spot, exports 74,000 bush.; No. 2 August 62c,
September 61c to 614c, October 60|c to 614c,
November 59Jc to 594c. Oats—Receipts 92,000 
bush., steady ; sales 105,000 bush, future, 108,- 
000 bush, spot: No. 2 mixed 32c to 31c. No. 2 
August 31jc. September 31c to 31fo. October 
32fo. Hay steady. Hops unchanged. Coflfee 
firmer, Rio 10fo. Sugar dull and nominal 
Molasses unchanged. Petroleum, crude 64c 
ta 71c. refined 8c Tallow, weed, 6 7-16c. Po
tatoes steady. Eggs unchanged. Pork quiet.
Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm—Pickled 
bellies and snoulilers Tic to 74c hams 12}c to 
13c. Lard weak at 88.10. Butter drooping.
Cheese barely steady.

CHICAGO, Ang. 23.—Flour quiet. Wheat 
entier ; August 77!c to 784c, September 785c 
to 794c,-October 79JC to 80,;c, December 82jc 
to 834c, No. 2 Chicago spring 77Jc to 774c, No. 2 
red blic. Corn cnlct at die to 73c, September 
514c to 521c, October ôûic to 51 Sc, November 
45m to 164c. Oats firm at 244c to 25c, August 
244c to 25,c, September 25c to 251c, October254c 
to 254c. Rye steady at 561c. Barley dull at 
624c. Pork unchanged : cash $<8 50 to $19,
August $27, September $20. year $12.70. Janu
ary $12.80. Lard quietat $7 574. August $7 "
$7.574. September $7.55 >0 $7.60. October $7.65 , _____ _ _

So$. £onf,% ïT^.hon ! WILLIAM BERRY,
: Odorless Excavator 4 Contractor,

com 319.000 bush., oats 185,000 bush., rye I WA » wr—» __
29,000 bush barley 14.600 busb. Shipments ' 1»1 L HUILE Y STREET.
—Flour 13.000 bbls., wheat 83.000 bush., con. Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
270.000 bnsh.. oats 134.000 bush., rye 2(«0 Night noil removed from ell pacte of the city 
bush., barley 4000 bush. i et reasonable raise.

CHÂSSES BROWS 4 GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.
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RNITURE SALE faoe atd was Very still for a minute ; then 
she looked up, saying : “ Florry, I hare 
something to propose to yon. My eousin 
Martin does not care for me, I am sure ; 
not In the way that a promised husband 
should : not as I care for Frank Curtiss,
Florry. And you say—that—Frank thinks 
of me. Let us exchange lovers, Florry ; 
you take Martin, and give me Frank ?”

Florry laughed, In spite of her recent 
tears, and throwing her ‘arms about 
Theresa, exola med:

“Theresa, dear, if we could only make 
such an exchange I should be the happiest 
girl ! But Martin Thoraea—he never will 
care for me! He is so good and grand, 
and I such a little nothing," and she spoke 
despondently at the last.

“Not while he is engaged to me,” re
plied Theresa. “He Is too honorable for 
that. But I know he likes and admires 
you far better than he does me; and it is 
natural. I have really been thrown at his 
head ever since we were babies; no wonder 
he does not care for me. If he were free 
ho would fall in love with you at once, I 
am sure.”

“But you have no excuse for breaking The proprietor of the Ladies* Journal 
your engagement? ’ hesitated Florry. now announces a magnificent list of re-

"No excuse?” asked Theresa. “I should ] wards for correct answers to Bible ques- 
call it quite suflicient excuse that we have I tions. It is surprising how little is known 
both of us been dallying about three years, the Bible. The questions are not so dif- 
engaged, but not caring enough for each ficult this time as last, and we should be 
other to marry! I shall tell Martin this glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
very night that I am tired of our engage—. encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
ment.” to persevere in his good work. It was an-

“But your parents?" nouncerjiin the June issue of the Ladies'
“The engagement was of their making,” Journal that the competition which closed 

said Theresas “They must not be offended last month would be the last for the pres- 
if we, who were not consulted, choose to enL but it has been decided to try one 
break it.” more.

And so that night, as they walked home All money must be sent by post office or 
together, she said to Martin : express. No information will be given to

“Cousin Martin, do you think we are a any one more than is stated here. So send 
very devoted pair of lovers ?” on answers, and don’t waste time writing.

“I was not aware that I had been remiss Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
in my duty,” said Martin, stiffly. 18 added for the discount. Remit by post-

“That is just it !” pursued Theresa, bent office order, scrip or small coin, 
on getting the affair off her hands as soon 
as possible. “If you had ever been jealous 
or quarreled with me or anything of the 
kind, I should think you really cared for 

Martin, what is the use of our keep
ing up this farce of an engagement, when 
we kaow perfectly well that neither of us 
loves the other ?”

“No use at all, I suppose. If I had sup
posed the engagement was distasteful to 
you, you should have been f; ee from it 
long ago, Miss Darrelle. I fail to see why 
you accepted me if you did not want me !” 
said Martin, haughtily, a little mortified 
as was very natural.

“Now, Martin, dear, don’t be cross,” 
said Theresa. “You know as well as I 
do that I accepted you because my mother 
told me to; and you offered yourself to me 
because your father bade you. Now, Mar
tin, you don’t love me and somebody else 
does. I don’t love you, and somebody else 
does. We never could be happy together; 
let us be happy apart.”

“Your happiness has been my sole ob 
ject in the matter, Theresa,” said Martin, 
in tones of actual relief “I do not think 
myself that we are at all suited to each 
other. Let it be just as you say. ”

“Then I say let ns be cousins always.”
“So be it,” said Martin; and they walked 

on for a while in silence.
“What did you mean just now?” asked 

Martin, presently.
“By what?” queried Teresa.
“When you said some one loved me. ’
“Some one does,” smiled Teresa. “You 

must try to discover whom.”
Martin did try, and was very successful 

Florry's engagement lasted only one night; 
the next morning she told Frank that she 
had “reconsidered,” and gave him a hint 
why, which made him so nappy that he 
called her an angel, which he had not done

fO INEVITABLE. just as well as though you had sent in -
singly. This is simply an inducement to ’
get up clubs. We are sure our readers ! 
could not do better 
In hunting up these questions and compel- I 
ing for these rewards. Everything will be I 
carried out exactly as promised. i I R

Prises in last competition went an over | ™ 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Lamas’ Joübnal, To
ronto, Canada.

$10,000.00.

"umToDiui." COAL & WOODF# ‘Aits'nmi
Theresa Darrelle swept into the bril

liant ball-roojn leaning on the arm of her 
betrothed Jriubend, Martin Thorneau, and 

ledfeFstars were immediately eclipsed. 
She was beautiful as an artist’s ideal ; a 
stately blonde, with a face that made one 
think of a lily in the moonlight, so fair and 
oalm and proud ; and waves of lusterlesi" 
hair, like faded sunshine. Her 
like sapphires, and just the hue of the blue 
silk dress she wore, with its long train and 
its cloud of snowy lace.

Martin Thorneau looked like a fit mate

[ill. 3*r s. is.ng the month oHlugust I will oflhr over 
worth of
and Elegant Furniture
at Cost Prices.

ithan to try their skill

falljck consists ct Parlor, Bedroom, Din* 
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Suites in endless patterns and 

styles, and every art’cle is 
manufactured on the 

preieieee and 
warranted.

S
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(Zephyr Weight). ** 1
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IES H. SAMO,
188 YONGK STREET. 144
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Open to the World,>

NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING CO. CREAT CLUB OFFER.for this queenly beauty. He was tall and 

commanding, with a face not handsome, 
but grand in its grave, calm power. Some
thing Of a Ron, because of a book he had 
wrilttm, and very much a favorite because 
of himself. He was Theresa's cousin, and, 
like every Thorneau, a blonde. His fair 
skin was darkened on the face and hands 
from travel and war, but his eyes were blue 
as Theresa’s own, and there was a tinge of 
gold in his brown hair.

It was very common for the Thorneaus 
to intermarry. They were very proud of 
their blue old blood, and loth to mingle it 
witn less patrician streams ; neither djd 
they like to have the long-descended family 
wealth pass into other hands. So when 
Theresa Darrelle was born, her mother 
had promised her oldest brother, Edgar 
Thorneau, that her daughter should 
time marry his son, if they could bring it 
about. Martin and Theresa had been 
educated for each other ; all their lives 
were regulated with a view to their 
eventual marriage, and they were early 
taught to regard each other as future life- 
companions; and when Martin’s father 
suggested that it was time he made a 
formal proposal for Theresa’s hand, he did 
so once as a matter of course. It 
now three years since their betrothal, but 
neither seemed in any haste to 
mate it by marriage. Every girl who 
knew Martin envied Theresa Darrelle, and 
more than one man envied Martin.

It was near the close of the evening that 
Theresa, tired of dancing, asked Martin to 
take her to the conservatory, and when he 
had taken her there, and found her a com
fortable seat, she sent him back to the 
ball-room, saying she wanted to rest. Mar
tin obeyed her, as he always did, without 
remark; he was certainly a model lover.

After he was gone, Tiferosa sat still 
playing with her bouquet, and not looking 
particularly happy. Presently she arose 
ana walked about in an idle, listless sort of 
way, stooping now and then to smell a 
flower; and passing a quaint, carved seat, 
one of fcer lace flounces caught upon one of 
its many projections and was torn.

She gathered up the trailing skirt and 
went to the dressing room 4‘for repairs ” 

Pausing at the door, she stood dumb 
with astonishment to see her friend Flor
ence Ellery, the gayest, merriest little 
witch that ever laughed, lying upon a 
lounge and crying as it her heart was ready 
to break.

“Why, Florry, dear, what is the mat
ter?” she cried, kneeling down beside the 
lounge, an l putting her arm about Florry’s 
neck. “What are you crying about, dar-

The leading Rewards are Lot M x 15# at 
Toronto Junction, Planes, Organs, 
Sewing Machines, Sold and Silver 
Watches, Silver Ten Sets, 4c.

itablished a regular system for the 
distribution of

spapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc. À BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES. 

Queen street west, will receive prompt attention

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. .

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.
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THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1.—Is Diamond referred to in the Bible I 
state first reference.

«.—Is Emerald made mention of in the 
Bible ? If so, state first reference.

3.—Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible f If 
so, state first reference.

These all refer to the precious stones.
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C. J. SMITH,* JOSEPH RODOERS Jt SONS'me ;consum-

rk' Now, any one having a knowledge of 
the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re- 

Bear in mind every one com
peting must send Fifty Cents with their 

, answers, for which the Ladies’ Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions cor
rectly, and your answers are in time you 
are sure to secure one of these costly re
wards.
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Florry bursting into another storm 
<ff tears, laid her head on Theresa’s shoul
der and sobbed out :

“Oh, Theresa! I am so sorry, 
so wicked! I’ve just been and promised to 
marry Frank Curtiss, and—and—I would 
not for worlds !”

Tberesa shrank back as if she were stung 
and her face grew pale, but she said very 
quietly:

“Then why did you promise him ?”
- “I couldn’t help it!” wept Florry; “Papa 
and mamma insisted that I must say yes, 
if he asked me, because they thought so 
much of his father, and because he is a 
good fellow, of course and all that. And 
—oh, dear! I’m afraid I have encouraged 
him,|but I didn’t do it because I cared for 
him,only because—because I love some one 
else who doesn’t care a pin for me !” and 
■he ended this lucid confession with a great 
■oh and a fresh burst of tear*.

“ Florence Ellery,” exclaim d Theresa,
“ are yon quite sure you are are ? ’

“ No ; I am not at all sure of it,” said 
Florry, vehemently. And I think it’s 
a great wonder that am not quite in
sane.”

“ My dear, I think you are rather 
hysterical,v smiled Theresa. “ Suppose 
you give me a clearer explanation, and 
perhaps I can help you. In the first place, 
your parents insist upon your marrying 
Frank Curtiss, for all he is only your 
father’s bookkeeper ?”

“ Yes ; for that isn’t anything against 
him, you know, and papa is very demo
cratic, ” replied Florry. “ He says Frank 
will be respected sometime as a successful 
man of business ; and. I believe papa 
thinks that is all that’s required !”

“And, secondly, you’ve been flirting 
with him, to conceal your love far some
body else?” 1

“Yes,” answered Florry, coloring.
“ And have even 

gage yourself to him,
“ Are you very sure you cannot love him,

,,r?es,” replied Florry ; I don’t care a 

pin for him, only as a friend, and I do not 
think he does for me.”
.“Then, why------”
’“Oh 1” interrupted Florry, “he knew 

papa wished it so, and so he proposed to 
me. Papa has been good to him, and I 
suppose he wants to be accommodating in 
return,” she said, with w bitter laugh.

Theresa was silent for a little; then she 
■aid :

“Florry, will you tell me whom you 
love instead of him ?”

Florry flushed at the roots of her chest
nut hair, and answered, brokenly : 
î “I dare not, Theresa ! Don’t ask me, 

please !”
“Is it Martin ?” whispered Theresa.
“Oh, Theresa, do" not blame me ! I 

could not help it. Yes, it is Martin!”
Theresa’s eyes glowed, as she clasped 

Florry’s little hand, and exclaimed :
“Florry, I am glad, I am glad ! Win 

him, if you can; I will help you !”
“Theresa ! what do you mean ?” cried 

Florry.
“This : Tliat I do rot love my courin, 

and never shall. And more; I would give 
more for a touch of Frank Curtiss’ hand, 
than for the love of a thousand Martin 
Thorneaus!” cried Theresa, impetuously.

Florry stared at her amaze !. That any 
girl could prefer Frank Curtiss to Martin 
Thorneau. was inexplicable tu her. Frank’s 
great dark eyes and Greek features and 
purple-black curls, would not weigh a 
moment in the balance with Martin Tnor- 
neau’s genius and wisdom

“Do you really mean it, Theresa? Do 
you truly love Frank Curtiss ?” she asked.

“With all my soul, and I have fors 
years !” was Theresa's answer.

“ Theresa Darrelle, he loves you ! If it 
were not for Martin Thorneau, he wotil d 
till you ao ! I understand it all now !”

“ Understood what ?” asked Theresa.
“ What he means by looking at you so —Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, N.Y.,

strangely when he sees you with- Martin ; says: “I tried various remedies for the 
what he meant by carrying oft' your bou- pllre, but found no relief until I used Dr. 
quet by mistake one night, a nd why he Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. which entirely cured 
markrd all the passages which you admired me after a few applications.” Since Dr. 
in * The Wagoner of the Alleghanies ?” re- | Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lus become cele 
plied Fiorry. j brateJ, unprincipled persons are imitating

“ Oh, Florry !” and Theresa severed her ' it. Get the geauiae.

194 00

h
144 00and I feel

ESTABLISHED 1868.

R ELIAS ROGERS & CO.when he proposed to her.
He immediately set about wooing Ther

esa and vety soon the two girls were en
gaged again, and this time more happily. 
It was a sore disappointment to the paters 
and maters, but they were obliged to be 
reeonciled to the inevitable.

RAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Fueen and Terauley Sts., Toronto, 
try, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
bs and every description of tirst-claee 
always on hand.
[.nifties waited upon for orders.

the Xz>
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at
Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present vaine...................

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
3 to 10-Eight celebrated ' ' Williams

Singer Sewing Machines.............
13—Three Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Hunting-case Genuine Elgin
Watches..............................................

14 to 20-Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
Dresses................................................

21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-
plate Ice Pitchers,...........................

37to 58—Twenty-two Ladies’ fine coin
Silver Hunting-case Watches.... 550 00 

59 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Silver-plate Cruets..........................

82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol
umes Chambers’ Cyelopeedia.....

212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 
eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
beautiful patterns...........

532—Fifty-fhree Triple 
plate Butter Knives....................... 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 
one. So you can compete any .time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the hall dollar subscription. 
Then follow the

*

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
Itave removed their Head Offices to the 

Commodious Premises,V)1250 00 

235 00 

520 00E ROYAL ORGAN.
JAMES & CO.,

—If all so-called remedies have failed, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cares. ' j Established 1857.

11 to 20 KING STREET WEST.Spice of Eire.
It is Tom P-----of the F. F. of Boston,

and who ought to know, who says “Nahant 
is like Pompeii without the historical as
sociations. ”

The paragraph about the treasure- 
seeker and the sunken Spanish Galleon is 
travelling about again, and now we hear 
$300,000 has been sunk in a Cincinnati 
newspaper. About as much chance for 
treasure-seekers in one case as the other.

C. H. DU2THT2TG,300 00 

720 00tiTELPH, ONT.
480 00 FAMILY BUTOBER,

359 YONCE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR g “HEADQUARTERS”ERIO ft TOUE,
FINE FINISB, ' 

ERATE IN PRICE,
BEST I A TBE MARKET.

315 00

O325 30

\-Corned WeeL Sograr.Cared Hams, 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.

670 00
E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D. <480 to Silver-

FOR BARGAINS.</)P. and 8. Ont, -Fel. Obetet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

I€E, 157 King Street west-
IS. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 P.DL 
ts 2 to 3 only.

] iKXCE, 68 John street, first door 
f King, Toronto.
LFPHGNF COMMUNICATION.

—To lessen mortality and stop the in
roads of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and DyeprpCs Cure. 
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, in
digestion, etc., etc,, it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes, “I am usinj 
this medicine for dyspepsia. I have triec 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good.”

An old fashioned knight-cap—a helmet.
—For its soothing and grateful influence 

on the scalp, and for the removal and pre
vention of dandruff, Ayer's Hair Vigor has 
no equal. It restores faded or gray hair to 
its original dark color, stimulates the 
: [rowth of the hair, and gives it a beauti- 
ul, soft glossy and silky appearance.

In a “Dictionary of Slang, ” just pub
lished, we have looked in vain for the word 
“next," and it is undoubtedly a barber- 
ism.

05 TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
1 I Comer King and Jarvis.

• j

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
cKeap *,ot*1*00and hand power. <XmXOCTSX* 'STORK]

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street. Ill: 34

t=>WEST T0K05T0 JECTIOI,CONSOLATION REWARDS. 
gentleman’8>olid gold Btem- 

winaing and stem-setting genu
ine Elgin Watjii

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces..............................

3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch................7..................

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk
Dress Patterns....... 1......................

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
Pitchers, finely chased.................

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 360 00 

32 to ou—Nineteen Fine Black Gash-
mere Dress Patterns......................

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil
ver Plate Cake Baskets................

TO to 100—Thirty-one beautifully
bound volumes Hood’s Poems.. 88 00

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold 
Brooches

1—Onegone so far as to en- 
” continued Tberesa.

if)V 100 00 
100 00

I am now offering for sale in quantifie te 
•ui* purchasers by far the meet desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties 
to purchase lor the purpose of holding on 
■peculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street Weak

S, CARTS. CARTS. i95 00

240 00I and i spect onr Line of 
Finest in the City. La- 

L’arts to carry two or four.
Ü TARTS,
ILL AGE CARTS,

SARATOGA CARTS,
PONY CARTS.

•«e Carts are all properly
, con sequent ly no disagree- 
motion.

390 00
—Young, old, and middle-aged, all ex

perience the wonderful beneficial effects of 
Ayer’s Saraparilla. Young children suf
fering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong by 
its use.

Lost—A hot day. The finder will be 
liberally rewarded by returning the same 
to Coney island landlords. No questions 
asked.

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

5380 00 

328 00
* 4

LONDON BREWERY.O-.
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.171 00

_ This list of consolation rewards will be 
given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies' Journal, which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If yon don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, * newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc. ; in fact, 
just fhe paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your 
neighbors you will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there must be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, 
which retails at about one dollar and a 
half, or a triple-plated butter knife. 
Either of these yon may wish will be sent 

You will thus secure to a

Work on view now executed by I ».P3Whipple's Patent Air Brash. Ill INDIA PALE ALELES BROWN & CO., The Wonder of the Age,
CALL AND SBB IT. Mftill'AX CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 

Adelaide Sr. E.. Toronto. z| |In Jap-«n the smallest piece of money is 
called “cash,” and it takes about 1000 of 
them to make $1. If a coin of correspond
ing diminutiveness existed in this country, 
perhaps more New Yorkers would contri
bute to the Bartholdi statue pedestal 
fund.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to repiove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

;

AND BROWN STOUTC. BROWN 183A QUEEN STREET WEST. E i■ THE CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge Street.

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Ex<»llenee.5*

PHILADELPHIA
C NADA.................
AUSTRALIA ........
PAR'S................ -x..

AT LOWBSTW holesale ami Retail 
Healers in

your answers 1876.
1876.
1877.
1878.

iV. T. BERO, Proprietor, Summer Prices.Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.0CERIBS, ' 

WINES & 
LIQUORS

431 Yonge Street

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
^ Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have examined samp es of JOHN LABATT8 INDIA 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 

this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

3-3
6 KING STREET BAST.

MRS. M AHAFFY, PALE

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE500 QUEEN ST. WEST,A correspondent of the New York
kSTAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

A. HENDERSON & Co.

Journal asks whether it is proper, after 
^calling on a young lady in the evening, to 
say “ good night or “ good evening.” We 
think if the correspondent wishes to keep 
on f.uni liar terms with veracity he will say 
“good morning.”

Bouse and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, arid find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it»

JOHN LARATT, LOW DON, ONT.

4 KIHC ST EAST, TORONTO. %

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,Have just opened their new AND

Furniture Rooms.rOROMTO. Leader Restaurant,postage paid, 
certainty one or other of these two pres
ents. and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining sums one of the
ether lugs rewards ia lists given abates

rJAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

4»3 QUERN STREET WEST.

Comer Leader Lane and Kinp 
street..s for Pelee Main! Wine* 

and Carling’h Ales. 456 9>
H. E. HUGHES,

J t
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MK BELAID. 4BOOKSAiirn.* tfthk.^ rtpr'cï.Tu.^.Tm tSKT(j£ ,

A Um»Ml Firm of lreB *rree»ets tier, holders of the acoeptoncy. They did proprietoroF^he Bull’s lîsa/i tfotel, aged8 
Seeking a Character. | this because they knew their iron wouia years.

, T . . • an article on not stand the test of trial on its merits.] Funeral on Monday, Aug. 26, at 9 a.m. On the 18th of June last, in an art ^ ^new th committed a fraud. They | Friends will please accept this intimation. _
the vicissitudes of jthe Bolt and Iron com- W0Qjd haye ^ ^thfied if the bad quad* 
pany, we said, among other things : ity of the iron had not been discovered by i__4

^ Liverpo°li \:x;:idTX “L^tÆm«thwo^fu^hïï|s
minion bolt company a large lot of epike eacriticed and miUiona of dollar»
Iron, for which they received accepted wortb ef property been deetroyed. It 
bill» in the ordinary course before arrival wouid all have been attributed to “spread- 
of the iron, which proved to be rotten and ing of the rail»," a eaoie
unmerchantable, so bad in fact tha‘i’nvMtigito"the “Why d"^l«“»P«>J?" 

and destruction would have attended a y yye have now given Henderson & Glass 
railway that might have used it dn the their due from the standpoint of their own

fom of .pike,. ______
ingetone made no such use of the Iron.. H owe to our railways, to the traveling 1 r.yui
demanded back the acceptances, out these pab)ic ud to w„ 0f iron throughout the X 
Liverpool merchants, a few days before globe, assuring that firm that they will

borrowea their names, that they mend them ehow it by covering the ______
damage done to Mr. Livingstone, and if | op^g^ NEXT THURSDAY MORNING, 
not, the iron exchanges of Great Britain 
should consider whether the character of 
English merchants are to be sullied by 
such acts.

Oi
%It

tPMBABINB MAIL*.OLD OR.HARD REACH.THE TORONTO WORLD. 4

niedl«S.olassics, French. German, etc., ate., 
‘bR&NBU?S*BOOK 8TOBK, *8 Tong* st 

consignment of 20 packages « 
England next wee*.

•ram* I.» at Ik. M erehard ioi»- 
T.routo People.

Trim the Beeton Courier.
Old Obchabd Beach, Aug. 15.—The 

event of this week has been the german at 
the Old Orchard house on Wednesday 
evening. It was not only the event of the 
week, but it was the brilliant event of the 

The german was led by Mr. E. C.

:oldMONDAY MORNING, AUG. 26, 1884.
>

OF CIGARS.LOCAL NEW* PARAGRAPHED.
N. B.—A 

peeted fromin»» PAVILION.The Bookbinders’ association exeurted 
to Woodbridge on Saturday.

For extra value In cashmeres 
go to the Bon Marche.

The G.T.R. employees held an excursion 
to Niagara Saturday. Two thousand 
people took in the trip.

The provincial treasurer and his 
sake the minister of education have been 
addressing meetings in Lennox,

A number of medical men left to attend 
the medical association at Montreal per 
steamer Corsican Saturday afternoon.

Two bams In rear of 156 and 158 River 
street were burned yesterday afternoon. 
Seventy-five dollars will cover the dam-

—

I COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,Under the sole management of H. J. Norman.
X,o:to:season.

Rutherford of New York and Miss Jennie 
Pierce of Brooklyn; the other couples were 
Mr. Allan Jones; Miss Maud Rutherford,
Mr. Frank May, Mrs* Kent, Mr. R, E.
Kent, Mrs. May, Dr. Blanshard, Miss 
Bethune, MrJM. A. Heilborn, Miss Maude 
Gooderham, Mr. J„ M. Heilborn, Miss 
Ella Gooderham, Mr. Frank MacKelcan,
Mrs. Frank. Mackeloan, Mr. T. B. Moseby,

''Miss Davis, Mr. Buckley, Miss Emma 
Fuller, Mr. John Hodgins, Miss Florence 
Gooderham, Mr. H. 0. Hunting, Miss 
Alice Bennett, Mr, John Morrow, Mise 
Amy Rutherford, Mr. A. E. Mussen, Miss 
Pratt, Mr. Muckilson, Mias Lou Ruther- awindle."
ford, Mr. G. A. Kahl, Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. The Canadian Manufacturer copied the 
iMcAd^tiK’EnerFuUer,C.e' . ' article entire; they mentioned no name.

The toilettes were extremely lively Miss n0r did we, jbut it appears to have be
Jennie Pierce who led the german with geen by a firm in Liverpool of the name of
Mr. Rutherford, wore a white silk trimmed „ , Glaee—“ the cap fitted
withOriential lace, a eorsage bouquetof I through their solicit-
red and white roses and diamond orna- them. lhey, inr g
mente. Miss Maude Rutherford was on in Toronto, have asked our
daintily attired in a pretty combination contemporary to read over the evidence Baw cattle Companies Appropriate Ter- 

of white satin and chambery that they gaTe by commission on certain iltorytnther.fi.
with lace yoke and sleeves, her <ux,eptances, and thereon issue to them a Washinston, Aug. 24.—Some time 

corsage bouquet was of tee. roses, ana net oertificate of good character. Now as the ,ince the commissioner-general of the land

£- sa? a ol"-.p*rr •—» «*•— —
passementerie trimmings and lace sleeves, tyej to some consideration at our hands, lands in Colorado and Nebraska with a
ornaments of pearl and gold, natural now- ^ ^ accordingly look up the record view of bringing suits against the cattle West End Baths open every day unt 1 8 p.m.
era and Peered *>“r. and see what we can find. companies that have illegally fenced in T>

Mrs. May, of Montreal, wore a ry That there was a purchase by the v . T, I Awdistinguished looking costume of black jj^t cofapaby o7300 ton. of iron large tract, of lands. The special agent
Chantilly lace, with garnitures of lilies of manufacture into spikes to be equal in reports that eight cases have been found in 
the valley and diamond ornaments quality to such brands as NB„ or Shelton, Colorado against tne Prairie cattle com-

MU, Bethune, cdToronio. looked v«y or s. and H., or B.N.F., and to cornpoeed of Scotchmen. An ex-
chambery*gausiTover^ilack velvet,trimmed bearratest of bending double cold without bee„ made of tract.

with elegant duchesse lace ; corsage Ira>-0“1 ’ thia matter is of special import- containing 100 square miles, twenty-five 
bouquet of natural flowers and diamond ^ tQ eyery maD| woman and child who uare miiea> sixteen square miles 
ornaments. . travels ou a railway and whose lives are and 75 square miles, and the agent is now

Miss Maude Gooderham was damtrne imperilie,i by faulty materials they will examining a tract containing over 100 
itself m white mull and lace, with pearl re^ily appreciate the care exercised by eqUare miles. All these are under thecon- 
ornamente. „„„ ,nvelv Mr. Livingstone in his determination in trol of the Prairie cattle company, and the

Miss Ella Gooderham was very lovely r ct to the quality of iron required, agent says are illegally fenced in. Officials
in a white embroidered ““'‘“J1'1?* ThUfinn of Henderson A Glass admit ^ the land office siy this practice of ille-
ribbons and natural flowers, and antique un4er Qath in the commission to which gaily fencing large tracts of land and mak- I n 
ornaments ofsilverand corah refer that the iron they were to send ing fraudulent entries were greater thel A

Vn. Frank M^KelcanM Hamilton^ o„e » ^ al to thoae brands and was year than ever. They claim that be
of the most popular ^ at the Old Orch ^ ^ required test, in that same fire and six millions of acre, are
ard, had a lovely and commission these men (!) admit that they illegally fenced, and that several millions
white surah trimmed with old point lace, kliew.som0 of the iron was crystalized are fraudulently entered. Settlers say the I 
tea rose, as a garmtufe. diamond orn ^ and that they shipped thU crystaUUed bad cattle men are driving them away and 
mente, and a diamond and pearl aigrette r taking their lands. If the practice U
in the hair. Now our readers will remember that continued the cattle men will have control

Miss Emma Fuller of Kingston wore » last month in Ohio the lives of a thousand of the beat public lands in the United
white quilted satin, male with a train, excaraiouiata were imperilled by a train states within twenty years. The land HTMAMMB* ABO UJL___
with garnitures of lilies of the valley, dia- r^^g 0ff the track on the alleged cause agent in Mexico reports that nearly ninety TTAMILT»X. TORONTO, OAKVILLE, 
moud ornaments. .of “spreading rails,” which is caused by per cent, of the entries in that territory I XA. -> ,« eoTTTHli RN BKLLK "

Miss Florence Gooderham of Toronto the breaking of spikes, imagine then Bre fraudulent" The agent in Dakota says I ,niiivn TRUNK RAILWAY, 
wore an ivory white silk, cut with a low tbe pevji travelers would be in, aeventy-five per cent of the entries there 
body and trimmed with fine old lace; cor- Raveling over a railway with the rails are fraudulent. In Wyoming more than 
sage and hand bouquets of red roses; pearl ,piked wfth crystallized iron spikes as a hundred large cattle companies are re- 
ornaments. brittle as glass ; a fool with a fancied ported as having fencing on public lands,

Miss Alice Bennett was charming in gjjeVance against a railway placing an jhe disreputable methods by which these 
white Oriental lace over blue silk, pearl obatru#tion on a railway track would be iands are obtained are generally well 
ornaments and a corsage bouquet of Jaoque- BOUBbt outby detectives and prosecuted as known, 
minot roses.

Miss Amy Rutherford of Toronto, was 
girlishly pretty in white mnalin trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace, with a cream satin 
sash and ornaments of beaten silver.

Miss Lou Rutherford of Toronto, had a 
very stylish and becoming costume of pale 
pink silk trimmed with pearl passementerie 
and duchesse lace ; the corsage bouquet 
was of red and white rosebuds, and the or
naments were pearls and diamonds.

Mrs. Chisholm of Montreal, wore white 
embroidered muslin with garnitures of tea 
roses, pearls and diamonds.

Miss Etta Fuller of Kingston, wore pink 
satin with duchesae lace and swans’ down, 
tea roses as a garniture and diamond 
mente.

Mrs. Rutherford of Toronto, wore Chan
tilly lace over black satin, corsage bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley, and superb 
diamonds. . _ .

Mrs. Fuller, Hamilton, black brocaded 
velvet, point lace shoulder cape, amber and 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Strachan Bethune of Montreal, 
black corded silk with thread lace, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Kent, Kingston, black Australian 
cape trimmed profusely with thread lace, 
white rose corsage bouquet, diamonds.

Mrs. C. H. Hannaford, Montreal, deep 
bjue satin, trimmed with point lace, 
sage bouquet of natural flowers, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. John Stewart, Toronto, white mull 
with Valenciennes flounces, yellow roses, 
diamonds.

ST. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 
TO-NIGHT.
OLÏVÏTTE.

MISS ST. QUINTEN AS OLIVETTE. 
POPULAR PRICES.

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
Itc, 15c. 15C. 15c. 15c.

JfZi
The -1—*— will begin at I Am., Monday 

1st aLd MaoMURCHY, M.A.
name- XOBM CO.

*r th
BOOKS ! BOOKS I BOOKS 1 —FraserB06 SHOW

1 Paris, Aug. 25.
r Mates that Genera

oesaary measures 
peeted Chinese inv 

^ lwnored in Paris t
1 formât declaration 

powers to that effe 
yre indignant at th 
'the London Times 
bardment of Foo Cl 

Tibn-Tsin, Auj 
charge d’aflaires ha 
consul resaains.

Paris, Aug. 2 
Française says that 
and retain such t 
useful to her.

Chang Pei Lnn i 
troop* against the 1 

Foo CeoW, Au^. 
—solads entered the m 

Afternoon at 2 o’q 
I -j opened fire with Xi 

ships were three 
hour’s engagement 1 

I Chinese fire was go< 
Paris, Aug. it 

the Chinese, foreee 
of Foo Chow, strip; 
able valualalee. T 
coaling stations of 1 

Hha>'«Rai, Aug. 2 
Cheats In ruins. E 
■sen Are Out of emn

I -r-.r t
LXTw'S’Æ “sLsïï

The beet price given for seeond-hand books, , Price*.
oa.sh er exchange.

AT THE ■‘ZOO" GARDEN# ’ll
"ties, or

might sue as third parties and thus use the 
machinery of the courts to bar out all evi
dence on their iron and perpetuate th.ir

age.
aJohn Grant, who boards at 172 King 

street west, was arrested Saturday evening 
by P.C. Hendiy for committing an inde
cent assault on a servant employed at his 
boarding-house.

Walter Fitzsimmons was found in a 
room in the Yonge street arcade about 
2 30 yesterday morning by the watchman. 
He wanted to sleep there, but was given 
quarters at No. 1 instead.

The Painters’ union held their annual 
picnic at Victoria park. About 1500 
people were present. The children of the 
Lambton Mills Methodist Sabbath school 
also held a picnic at the park.

A man named Thoa. Darling, a brakes
man on the Credit railway, fell from a 
train Saturday breaking one of his arms in 
two places and being otherwise injured. 
He was taken to the hospital.

On Saturday morning Wm. Hawker 
was robbed at the immigrant sheds of 85 
by George McNeddes and Wm. Graham. 
McNeddes and Graham were brought be
fore the magistrate and committed for 
trial.

<
v

Over 100 entries and others will be taken until 
Wednesday night Cheapest Grocery in Town.

«’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
S6S Tenge street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas
ccived daily. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
HcARTHCK. 865 Ypneestreet.

Manufactured Only byA Double Chorus of Charity _____

SS’.ffiWSrSr'S;SèNÎS pJSIS’.'KM'MfM
York Ideals at the Gardens. | or bitch.
Popular prices.

4

S. DAVIS ft SONS :

rpsu WEEK Montreal and Toronto.
FREE CONCERTS 

In Mackie Summer Opera House.
ST. QUINTEN OPERA CO.

Matinee at 2 p.m. daily.
Excelsior Comedy Co. In evening. 

Ferries from foot of Yonge, York & Brock eta.

LARD SWISDLKB8.

Matthews BROS. & co., NOW IS YOUR CHANCE,costume
gauge, 93 Tonge Street.

-in as, Antique Bronze Moulding». Va
Show Card Mouldings ; also pie- Ve 
ture Frames and PictureFrame | 
supplies. Chromos, Jrtotypes 
die.

Æ

rEEMEMBF.R

THE SONS OF CANADA

1 * !PICNIC TO-DAY.
All lovers of Canada should join them at 

VICTORIA PARK.
Boat leaves Church street wharf every hour. 

TICKETS 2* CENTS.
JOHN B. DORAN, Secretary.

A fortnight or so ago, Capt. Jennings of 
the Annie Craig rescued T. M. Best, whose 
boat had been capsized. On Friday night, 
at the Richardson house, Mr. Beet pre
sented the captain with a handsome pair 
of marine glasses as a souvenir of the oc
casion.

The steamer. Rupert took out a large 
party of excursionists on her Near York 
and Rochester excursion Saturday night. 
Despits the rough weather the Rupert, 
although not leaving Toronto until 11:45, 
reached' Charlotte at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. 
She will return this morning.

Ing our samples of

La’lrro„"ÏÏ^’w,«b.r FuM. 

T.„e, «1^.

...we are
■ VRow^tnrums. t 

■sen Are Ont of emp 
•cost 42,000,600 fiai

■ - 'Ammunition destre
140,000,000.

' London, Aug. 25 
during the 
French

I Only three’. Chines
strayed.

■ Foo Chow, Aug. 
gageaient this afti 
dad was struck and 
will repair during tl 
will recommence firi 
morning.

London, Aug. 21 
France and China hi 
%usineaa*t Lloyd’s 
marauce offices.

I Hono Kong, Ac 
■who are wholly un 

IV nounoe the malpract 
governors, and will 
for any collapses of 
The French are ela 
Chinese pugnacity, 1 
to protracted host! 
only the capture of 

I _ end the war. Nighl 
' river is prohibited.

INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company !
And vou will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west Toronto. 135

mbarLast boat leaves city st 8 p. m„ at Park at 
____________ 10 p. m._________________ offi of

E*W‘B’Baj^!nd Adeîaide Streets.
. ■ Manager. E. T. BARNUM,J. C, Conner,

EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVEN IN O, 
THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

Evening Prices, 10,13 & 15 cts. 
Afternoon ** 10 8c 20 cts.

WIRE & IRON WORKS,Go to the great summer clear
ing sale at the Boa Marche for 
bargains. _____

A Chat With Miss St. Quieten.
It matters not how the introduction 

about, The World became acquainted 
with Miss St. Quinten, the charming little 
prima donna of tbe St Quinten opera com
pany, and yesterday spent a few pleasant 
minutes in her society. Miss St. Quinten 
is not so well known in Canada as in Eng
land and America, having been here bnt a 

She was cruelly left by Bob 
his company,

while he skipped away without paying 
anybody and $100 borrowed by him on cos
tumes which were not his property.

The World found the lady a charming 
conversationalist, artless and unaffected, 
and jots down from memory a brief epi
tome of the conversation. The question as 
to how she liked Toronto was of course 
asked.

Miss St. Quinten replied: “I am simply 
charmed with it.” She described, many of 
her impressions aud experiences, inter 
sparsed with a good deal of mirth. As to 
her favorite operas, the lady replied : I 
have a repertoire of twenty-one operas, but 
my preference is decidedly for comic 
opera. I love the music of the 
grand opera, but I feel more at 

in the lighter productions, 
such as Chimes of Normandy, Mascotte, 
etc. When asked how American audiences 
compare with those of England Miss St. 
Quinten replied, “That would be a diffi
cult question 'for me to decide. In Lon
don I have played one ■ role for hundreds 
of nights, and consequently knew my 
audience and knew before I entered the 
theatre at which parte I should gain 
greatest applause. In traveling I natural
ly find all sorts of audiences, and that parj 
which is most appreciated in one city often 
goes for nothing in the next. Then again 
American audiences differ very much. 
At one place they appear to enjoy the 
performance and manifest it by liberal 
applause. At another they may be quite 
as well pleased and yet be a* demonstra
tive. As to her future arrangements Miss 
St. Quinten said I shall probably play 
through Canada until December and take 
the road in the States about January 1.

Stimuli r and fall mantles for 
half price at the Bon Marche.

Ktrairy’a at the «rand.
A week from to night the great spec

tacular attraction of Excelsior will be 
produced by the Kiralfys at the Grand 
opera house. This piece all last season 

the leading attraction of New York, 
and is now taken out of that city for the 
first time. There are over 130 people in 
the company, and with them the Kiralfys 
bring everything necessary to the pro
duction of the pieoe. They depend on 
the local theatre for nothing so that the 
piece will be produced here exactly as it 
was in the metropolis.

HELP WANTBlt.

duetrious men. Apply JOS. HALL MANU
FACTUR1NQ CO._________________

ROCKMEN, LABORERS, ^AM- 
i 4M F STER8, etc—for Canadian Pacific railway highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 156 
Front street west.

H. W. BOOTH. Manage».

- m

THE BEST ■1
■

ft

ES THE

ESSIIcheapest.
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of those docks is unsurpassed_in the city.
Depth of water. 14 ft.; the property ig in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises arporected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses For further twiticuiars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON. Estate and Insurance 
Agent. 1 Victoria street. Toronto.___________

__  ___ would be in,
traveling over a railway with the rails 
spiked with crystallized iron spikes as 
brittle as glass ; a fool with a fancied 
grievance against a railway placing an 
obstruction on a railway track would be 
sought out by detectives and prosecuted as 
a criminal, but the danger to a railway- 
train from an obstruction on the track is 
as nothing compared to the danger from 
unseen rotten spikes in a railway track. 
How much greater then the criminality of 
this Henderson & Glass who for the 
mercenary consideration attaching to tbe 
profit on 300 tone of iron were indifferent 
to the losses it might occasion rail ways, or 
to the hundreds, thousand:, or tens of 
thousands of lives that might be sacrificed 
by its use. Fortunately for the travelling 
public It is only at rai e intervals that such 
spikes are seen, and they eeldcin pass the 
watchful eye of the railway inspector. 
But this firm called Henderson & Glass 
have said the iron they sant out was equal 
to the brands mentioned, we find this is 
an untruth aud a great wrong to the 
makers of those brands in asserting that 
rotten unmerchantable iron was equal to 
them. Their statements cannot mislead 
the hardware trade. There is also 

score— of practical 
who examined and tested large quan

tities of the iron, they are all unanimous 
that it is the worst iron they ever saw, 

of it being too rotten when un
bundled to bear Its own weight, more of it 
being easily broken by pressure of the 
hand, some of it by striking against a« 
anvil, aud but for a mixture of fibrous iron 
amongst the bad it is doubtful if it would 
have borne the handling in transit from 
Scotland. There is other evidence of un
truth in this firm of Henderson & Glass in 
their saying the iron was equal to those 
brands, we have the evidence of the men 
who surveyed and tested the iron.

Peter Clarke, Esq., mechanical eupt. 
of the Northern and Northwestern railway.

Geo. Robb, Esq., chief engineer Boiler 
insurance company.

H. S. Holt, Esq., chief engineer of the 
Credit Valley railway.

Alex. Bertram, iron merchant.
Mr. Martin of Rice Lewis A Sons, iron

demned
iron as unmerchantable and was

-

Steamer leaves Millor's wharf daily at 11 
a-m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

SATURDAY^ ANT>^ WE DN ESP A Y

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

few week §.
Grau with the remainder of m50c,

25c.The most elegant costumes and _____
scenery ever brought to the city I Book of ticket* now on sale, 
are used in the production of I 
Biilec Taylor by the New York _
Ideals at the Gardens. Popular | jj

VIENNA BREAD • The Che
La Spkzia, An 

deaths have uccurrei 
since the outbreak 
somewhat improved 
epidemic is traced t< 

Cabteixamark 
■despatch from D 
Cuneo, says that 1 

of cholera ther
fatal.

Mab#Rillks, Aug. 
deaths from oholer 
Toulon. The panic 
and the retiim of 
checked.

Marseilles, Au 
deaths in southern c 
twenty four hours wi 
I; Eastern Pyrenees 

. Rumk, Ang. 25, 
letin is: Bergamo, 
deaths, ten cases;

. fresh esses.
Toulon, Ang, 5 

morning and five ne 
Hyérea and two at 1 

La 9PkzLa, Aug. ! 
have already left be 
Four persons died 
The carriages were 
Trains in future will 
doctor. Nobody wi 
the city until the co

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

'
• : FOB TUB UISSLL

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG
i I Leave* daily for the Humber a* follows:

ef Power In Europe. York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, and 0.15 p.m.
-St. Petersburg, Aug. 24,-Novoaki, P^kdVe a few mtoutM
reviewing the strained relations between I later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
England and Gerininy, cordially aoknowl-1 a-m” i'aiefixrand"trip'.’eOo. Children 10c. 
edge* England’s recognition of the right of I wtq I FOR LAKE SUPERIOR. GEOR- 
Russia to reap the fruits of her sacrifices; GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For
in rentrai Afti i E norland Novoski sa vs. I cheap excursion tickets apply to JUrlN in Central Asia. cngiana, re y , gcu£LY, 156 Front street, opposite Union
16 enjoying a similar right in. Egypt. No- Btatlon- Special rates to parties of ten and 
thing has been done by Russia to humili- 0Ter.
ate England for the benefit of Germany. | 1 ..............
The humiliation of England would disturb 
the balance of power in Europe.

EVVCA riOXAL
iTXrN’ï in^:ûn chîna“WdÏ1J 
1 waived te learn the above art; Box 38, 
World. ________________________

prices. From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.The Balance

f| H) YOUNG MEN WHO HAlD NuT THE 
I ohanco or neglected to receive a popular 

education; heading, writing, spoiling, arith
metic. grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronto. 361

lDelivered Daily,
\ HARRY WEBB

srmiipic akaiclen. 
rimôfWTBMT«YWÈ¥Nm 
I Medal* 15c ; rings containing Lord s . ----- --------------------

SrSSSlS ! FAMILIES SUPPLIED
447 Yonge St.. Toronto,Onu-

tome
mxcubsiovs._______

/CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
^ THE FIRST EXCURSION 

BY THE NEW LINE, 
TORONTO TO MONTREAL,

I Toronto.
WITHCLOTBINO.

A* JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 1Y1 west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will dowel! by dropping a note.

HORSES WANTEIX
YfT £N’F25~tô~pUrcHask~7TgOOD,
VY Sound, Firstolsss Cart Horace. High

est price* paid for such as suit: will pay as 
high as 8250. Apply at office, comer Bathuitt 
and Front street*. P. BURNS.

The World’s Y.M.C.A.
Berlin, Ang. 24.—The fourth day of 

the world’s convention of young men’s 
Christian associations was devoted to vari
ous religious exercises and a conference in 
religions work. The farewell meeting was 
held in^the evening and the convention 
closed. The result of the meeting will be 
to greatly strengthen the association in 
European countries. Most of the Ameri
can delegates will sail August 27 and 80.

more t >an a 
men FRESH CREAI!

SEPTEMBER 2nd.
RETURN FARE ONLY |3. 

TICKETS GOOD FOR II DAYS.
Those who wish may stop over at OTTAWA 

on the return trip.
Trains leave Toronto 9a.m., and 7 p.m. 

Magnificent parlor cars on morning train. 
Luxurious sleeping cars on evening train 
Quick time and perfect comfort. This will be 

■ the best excursion of the season as well as the 
Lord Celt* Campbell Hast g*. I cheapest. Merchants should not miss this op-

London, Ang. 23. As a result of the ^ ‘̂^ ‘̂e^dMhMtiom sî:cure%o« 
disclosures in the Campbell divorce suit, I berths and purchase your tlckeU now. Fares
the liberal committee of Dunoon, Argyll- I coreropondunSy^ow'rSea’frora alfpoints west! 
shire, has notified Lord Colin Campbell, I Apply to any agent of the company or to the 
youngest son of the duke of Argyll, from I city offices, 24 York street.110 King street west 
whom Lady Campbell recently obtained a °rfc ^j^teNTCOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, 
divorce, that it will not support him for | c. VAN HORNE, Vice-President
re-election to parliament at the next elec- « ust . oi ai'iL PICNIC
tion. I ----------

AT VICTORIA/ARK,

some AND f

PURE NIILKIcor-
HOTELSAND RESTA UR ARTS.

T0r®s2rîî5CB®^ïHETto®îSnS^fiÊfÉ
IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, comer King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first olass appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spac'ons, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (tne whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling publie. Klevfetor run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Prioec graduated.

1m

Model Creamery Co.
(lor Wilton five. & Seaton fit-

DAILY BT THB
,

The Bon Marche for silks. ’ The Egypt
%, * London, Aug. : 

troops sail to Egypt 
CiÿRO, Aug. 25,- 

report that 636 Egy 
in the hands of the

AMVSEMERTS.

The Mystics open at the People’s the- 
atre this afternoon in a vaudeville enter
tainment.

Olivette at the Summer pavilion to-night, 
with Miss St. Quinten in the title role.

The Ideal opera company take posses
sion pf the Horticultural Gardens Wednes
day night. Billee Taylor will be the first 
of their productions.

For ladles’ and gent’s under
wear go to the Boh Marche.

J. M. FEAHS2T,
.

novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the oity. J. J.
J.AMK80N, Proprietor.

• H U HI NESS CARDS.

Prescriptions Carefully D**
mond 8t East Tenders given for any amount „
of draining. 28 | pensea.
It.Yaol.\kf;n, maÆWPRaüJ), mtcrritt
1YJL ASliEl'l-EY. barristers, solicitors, Ac., I mm mm r%
Union Loan buiidings, 28 to 30 Toronto street I 14L K uULU
Toronto. J. .1. M ACLAREN, J. H. MACDON-

1^o^esmkkiutt’ g-aHKPLSY- STEM - WINDING WATCH

DISPENSING CHEMIST, as slaves. Rebels | 
of the Sultan, and d 
are heathens to bé 1 

Wady Half a, . 
sand natives are ool 
to hauling the stea 
araota. The

merchants, who unanimously 
the iron as nnmerchantab

into spikes.
This Henderson & Glass asks the “Cana
dian Manufacturer” for a certificate of 
character would they be justified in con
doning such wrongs against the public and CABLE NEWS.
against an industry that assumed the con- ---------
sequences of protecting the public from the The bitterness against the Jews in the 
perils of frightful calamity ? Russian provincesis increasing.

Th® firm of Henderson & Gl.iss assume q,be natives of Portuguese Guinea have I f MAC>* -
that because they have judgments against bmitted aud the COUIftry U tranquil. PERSONALLY OONDUOTED BXCUB.
Mr. Livingstone under their borrowed J J . ... SIGNS BY____
names that they should be certificated as Thirteen peasants were attacked with STEAMER CHICOUTIMI ! .
typical English merchants. We will tell the rincrpe.tnearOdetea.Ru.su. Two Te
the public how they got the^e judgments, aica* I Harbor and Parry Sound,
and our informant h Mr. Glows of the firm A burglar at Neuilly, France, was sen- I Camping parties landed at any island—Good 
of Henderson & Glass, who in that com- tenced to death, and another to life long I boating. flne flaMng. exeellent
mission swears he got Whyte & Fraser to servitude. » ô8> fctod? £ Md.tuW To
take the acceptance “ to get them into jt fg reported that the followers of the rough weather, for, however the winds may
third parties hands.” Why? because the Mahdi are dying at the rate of thirty a day Mow on the Georgian
iron was rotten and they could not sue- from some intestinal dbease. I unü“^^“f“ oS‘ré'50 8p,^ui

rüL-.'SfïJïï r,;'Sr«ot, £i; i ass ■ té. mes
i sridih*Ærn,“‘ 2

third parties, thus Mr. Livingstone was to bring them to terms._________ NorthernwRailway at 7 4$:^m.
barred out of his defense and this firm of UOitlNIOK DASHES. ‘^SVTtoket* ^Snd*8 “bifomation7 ^Som
uu-Euglhh character ask our contemporary I JOHN PEARCE, Parry Harbor, and CAP-
to blhve them and give a coat of qfe Guelph Mercury says the Blair TAIN J. T. MoADAM, « Yonge st rat. To; 
udùtewash’ the said acceptance also M Jfcave bien sold for !10,000. per week. A
sfiord evidence that this firm cal ed Hen- TJ{|, Britiah association will visit the lady attendant accompanies every excursion
derson & Glass are utterly unreliable, in __ :„„d„ -„i re-j-u „„ a from Toronto to take especial charge of ladles,that when they were notified of the remit agncultural college at Guelph on Sept. 6. ^ f ui xvaeonre your tick.l.
of tbe survey condemning the iron as un- The good people of New Brunswick are I at once, for each party Is limited In number, 
merchantable they said “it did not con- being swindled by shoddy pedlars. Won- 
cern them they had parted with the der if the Toronto cane is down there ! 
bill-.” Wheras it appears by their own

wMrArs._________ __rZSXTÎÏwS ;æïïTSiï X'ira.‘j"”11-‘t S’ -m; BANKS' auction rooms,
aiirame com nan v whir ‘-«s ceased to DW 8et B °?a° to,look at or teBt the iron when f bldea insufficient for hll tannery, and *#r*mv attention to itTol 'h ” * reported bad it might have afforded a imporU large quantities from Chicago and
any attention to its on i,.anon.. presumption that thu firm were inclined other western markets.

Harvey Montooth shot and killed Jamfs to be honest, but they would have nothing T, . , . ' , , , I The sale by public auction of ice,
Coolay at Umontown, Pa., f.idaveven- to do with the bon. On the contrary. ï^fJwin1 SL to hSve takm place August 22.1 .was po^t- 
ioir. Cooley. has been accused of hnrg they utilized the machinery of the courts g»°8 of navvies at Cornwall. When th ngs ”ned Untu a day to be named In September 
Montooth’s ha,,.. When .hey met they : ,far out proof on the rotten iron. It were settled up every man wse in the con- DeIt in a future advertisement,
lroih attempted to shoot, Moutooth firing ! would have been less brutal to have ex- tractor s debt. They elaim to have been | JAMES BANKS. Auctioneer.

pressed regret than to have answered that overcharged for supplie*. ,
The u ill of the lato He .ry C Lewis, of ‘ it did not concern them they had parted Ada Ctmin, the 15 year-old daughter of Aaorner ----

Cold water, Mi. h. vi.es #10,(00 to with the bills.” It would certainly Henry Utman, Sterling, took a doee of WiNDSem, Va., Ang. ZL—ine Danx ot
Kalamazoo colleg.-, $10,000 fur missionary have been manly to have tried the ] Paris green last week because “she thought Windsor hte suspended. It u not thought
i nrpoaes, $39 000 lor books to a publie ease on its merits admlttisg proof she ne, drd some salts." Peoplo think it a it wUi reanme again, ijeposreore « m
library at Coldwater and hi« tpl- noil art by proving the fulfilment of the contract j css a of attempted suicide. Her ouudltlou probably be paid la »oli. fill eouecuvce
gallery to the State University, with merchantable iron, They have is still critioal. , war* the tans*.

mPopular prices will prevail 
during the engagement of the 
New York Ideals. The boxplau 
opens this morning at Nord- 
heimer’s.

COD

COR. CARLTON AND BLKEKBRfit to be madenot SATURDAY. SEPT. ftra. 104.
■S

was TICKBT8 15 CBNTS^CHILDRKN 18 

J. WHITTON, Secretary.

food
B. A... , 

fentry for the Gord 
started for Wady 
oend the river to 
there on camels to i

as it must
;

Aug. 23,1884.UNITED STATES NEWS.

George Nuernberger, a farmer of Platts- 
ville, Wis., murdered bis second wife Fri
day and then hung himself. He had accus
ed her of unfaithfulness.

TV* OWAT brothers, estate and

it: mnr.ev to loan. etc.
ONLY $27,

güÆsSSS I d AVI S BROS.,
For I arcs at slaughter prices 

go to the Bon Marche. George H. Thornton of Buffalo was 
elected president of the National Steno
graphers association at Harrisburg. The 
next meeting will be held in Buffalo. - 

W. L. Reynolds, cashier of the Texss 
at Houston, Tex.,

London, Aug. 25.
age.

The Police Coart Saturday.
Mary Hannan was charged before Mr. 

Denison, J.P., with stealing $13 from ;»
Mrs. Burke. She was sent down for two 
months Mary Ferguson, who was charg
ed with the above theft, was discharged. 
C. Duport, charged with stealing a glass 
show case from Tasker’s store, was ro 
inauded till the 30th. 
tent to j'.il for 7 days for stealing two 
bottles of ale from Henry Grey. 
Brooker, charged with stealing music from 
Thomas Claxton, was remanded.

mans tookiB
Upper Guinea, ad 
This roused great 
English traders, whJ 
have taken the rivd 
15 this British cod 
merchants and local 
signed » treaty p 
their dominions un

IS* VOSCE STREET. î-ïPrRINA NCI AI,
com-express company 

mitted suicide on Friday. It is believed 
that the can* was financial difficulties.

■ '\/CONBYTO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY

HKTister.
Ml AddtUMe sBPgqt

oYNSydney Hall (colored), of Harris county, 
Georgia, cut his wife's hi ad off with an 

Friday. Ho claims that she was 
unfaithful and had attempted to poison 
him.

oo:rR :• ;John Grey was _______MAgBlAQB LICENSES.
J^EO. BAKIN,'ISSÜRER OF MARRIAGE I CVPIlDCinUC 
V*" Licensee : office Court house, Adelaide | tAuUKSIUNtf 
street ; home 138 Carlton street.

axe on
Leave Toronto I P-™- 
E very Saturday.

F reel Wheat Never so
London Aug. % 

average yield of graj 
is : wheat 33 bush 
beans 26, peas 26. 
are declining, Thel 
34 to 36 shillings, a 
quarter. Such priori 
in this country, ad 
decline still more. I

Eaeland". Prend
* London, Aug. a 

British ambassador

DiS. Paaren and Salmon have made a 
thorough ios;>ection of the Jersey herd at 
Virginia, Ill., where the supposed pleuro- 
pneumoi ia infection originated, and found 
no signs of contagion.

Professor W. K. Kingman of Charles
ton, 8 C., who wrs stopping with a friend 
at Wilkesb 
while asleep Friday nighr and fell to the 
sidewalk. He died of his injuries.

New York S7.ee, Ketara Sie.SC. Beebes-;riagk
tifleates. 
1, No. 5

NT a MARA, ISSUER OF 

street, near King street

ter sad Return |t.
Send for circulars, WEBSTER ft BAIN. 

66 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. CORNELL. 
Manager, Box 266.

t For bathing suits go to the iioii 
Marche. Toronto!

LOST OBFree Opera at Han bin’s Point.
The St. Quinten opera company will 

perform comic opera every afternoon dur- 
t he week in Mackie’s summer theatre, ad- 

V) mission free. This afternoon Pinafore.

Q. O. K.
—The punctuality of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles at all meetings and parades has bo- 
proverbial since they commenced 

having their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty's, 205 Queen street west, a few 
Floors west of Simeoe. 1-3 6

The Boundary Award. The 
-Gr- at Constitutional l awyer. 
The Presidential Election. The 
Mouse nf Lords Canada's He • 
ate and Farley’s Bon Marche 
will be subjects of local terse in 
the sons ol Crl|ts the Marine i 
tm production of Billee Taylor 
at the Carden*.

ST.-WHITE 
ame on chain

1 •BY—MONDAY, lKh I J setter biUh. .Tag 3284.

tizs? ^wtt^&Sî1 'vm,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,lars. Won

der if the Toronto gang is down there ?
A. G. Brown of Ottawa is reported to __ . _______

have discovered E valuable mine of mica in | ply at T.~Fi&HER'8. 539 Yonge. 
the townships of Palmerston and Miller. I ■ ■ ■ - '73

POESALBarre. walkeil from his bedroom
14 At 14 ALICE STREET.anted.

avenue.sale, n octaves, New York make. Mr
J.

affà"TwTfwïfRv"~f?io*T'ITVrpnT? Manufacturer of first class Carriage* aad 
( I OUSES EVRRY IX^ALITY FOR Wagons in the latest styles. All work wa£ 
fl wle^MOWAT BROTHERS, Estate ranted for one year. Superior material used 
Agente, 4 King street east. v I all branches. Call and examine our work

. L.'.'. -- ' '1 the times.

m

66 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.
•ome CAR,POSTPONEMENT OF ICE SALE.

which was R. Meinrioh 
Vienna, has faVERSON À],. I 1" . „ . I”"T? . .. 1 ■'.IIÏI BOAEDINB HOUSE,

Agent*, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teacbere, etc., will find this an easy way 
make Money : everybody<aatisfled ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particular*, en- 
Cieeing 3ment stamp ; don’t delay ; th, adve 
tfsement will only appear for one week. Ad-

2aaiaat^ssBfàæis^ aâS

ooo.:
It i» stated tl 

returned to the 
United

:Ci' St.
92 Richmond st. west. 9%to <inri

Is u^d that lack o 
;nt are the eauae 

> Burners are gi 
Zaràla, the radic-i 
arepatfhg to raise 
prsmsnt are takin|

is now read; to receive guests. None but re 
g^able^cntlemen taken^ Everything eleg^ me
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